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HOIXAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME VO. FIFTY THREE

June 5, 1924
number twenty-three

DICK DEBOER CASE
IS

TAKE STEPS TO KEEP HOLLAND WILL

AFFIRMED BY

CITY’S

SUPREME COURT

DRINKING

BEN LANNING BUYS

HELP AT BANK-

FOUNTAINS CLEAN

INTEREST IN H0LLE-

CONVENTION MAN-DE WEERD CO.

ERS’

MAN WAS PEDDLING LIQUOR TO COUNCIL IS DETERMINED TO
SOME EMPLOYEES OF A
MAKE THEM SANITARY OR
LOCAL FOUNDRY
else remove them
The supreme court has affirmed the
decision In the Ottawa County Circuit

1

court involvingDick De Boer who
was found guilty of running liquor to
a few of the employees of a local
foundry.
?
De Boer was arrested by Patrolman
Zweerlnga and Deputy Ed Vender
West who searched his car and found
the liquor hidden there. When tried
during the spring term of circuit
court before Judge Cross, he was con.
victed and his attorney carried the
case up to the Supreme court, the
higher courts deciding against Dick
De Boer, who wIM not have to servo
his sentence meted out to him by
Judge Cross.
liquor cases from
Ottawa county have been carried to
the Supreme court within the last
half year, one being the People v«.
Harry Ward; another being the People vs. Harry Kamhout. both parties
coming from Grand Haven.
Two cases from Holland were the
People vs. Schregardue, and the People vs. Dick De Boer. In every Instance the higher court sustained the
decision In the lower court, and the
me were compelled to serve their

flow • dog mw bit reflection in the
ft stream and
a« in his effort to gain more
food too quickly, dropped what he had,
is a well-known fable.
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BOOMERANG IS OUT

i

distributedamong the high school puds and Is found on sale at the local
Respondent and Appellant.
stands.
BEFORE THE ENTIRE BENCH. tews
.^The annual is dedicated to Miss
FELLOWS. J.
Defendant was convicted of trans- Metta J. Ross, who for many years
porting and having in his possession has given expert advice to Boomeintoxicating liquors and reviews his rang boards. A page Is also headed
case on exceptions before sentence. "In Memoriam" and containsshort
By timely motion before trial, ob- sketches of Harold Johnson and Anjection to receiving the evidence, and hony Meengs, late members of the
motion for a directed verdict de- .class who were of exceptional Chrisfendant preserved the question of the tian character and scholarship during
validityof the search and seizure for their high school career.
The Seniors take thirty pages
review. There was testimony before

'and ^i

^ ^ f

and Byron Center.
Recently the Fliehman property oiFt
River avenue waa purchased by ththe
flrm preparatory to future development In Holland.
A I De Weerd of Holland atlll remaln« the head of the company.

FOR DISTRIBUTION

,The annual Boomerang, edited by
the class of 1924 Is out, and Is being

ri

Be^h.^fn"1^ | h^ebum,luTan*D#W?^Aul° Ca-

members* from Grand Hav^nTranS

REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA COMING

o

TO

DICK DEBOER.

School

n

entertainment

PUBLICATION IK DEDICATED TO
MISS METTA ROSS

Plaintiffand Appellee.
V.

‘

XCin

lows below:

THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

n

Rom;

down by the
Supreme court In the Dick DeBoer
matter Is rather Interesting and folSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Supreme Court

Zrs
^ 'he
Wrerd

out

Final detail!are beln, worked
OtT
'I'"0'1-for the entertainment of the Michigan this morntnl *^l!t(>nC' .made kn01f*
city a week or two ago In regard to Bankers Ass
convention whEh tout
to*
the city's drinking fountains bore opens June 17 and contlnuea through nanvV!.. ""'wnianaKerof the comfruit at the meeting of the council June 20. While Ihe banker, Sun
»*
Wednwday night. Aid. Slagh called at- aiiend part of their time aboard ahlp “ mp,n“ m" De W.'.^T "‘.t*4
tention to the protest and asked the out on the bounding billows of Lake Intsrl-i-i..TV
has other
council what ought to be done about Mlchbran,the,, wiu'.i.o bT'enteruK
"""h?,
*d In Grand Haven and .Spring Lake nrZLL.i . . .
Urne* and h® •**
Mayor Kammeraad declared that That community |s preparing for
t0 T11*6 from th*
drinking fountains are very hard to their reception and
and ,he re"ult was that Mr.
keep clean. He said the one near his and the bankers and their wives will terest * pUrchMed hli on®-Afth Instore Is washed twice a day and still
It Is usually dirty because children
T.? „hhTch 'Zr.m 1 ,bTehr,:"' »° '»“«• •» •*>. n.m.
put their hands on it and slobber over with them for some
*.me time.
ema‘" n** ™",T.rn., or.tl'' '«»•'* °» »>.
It. A year ago the same question was
The arrangementsfor the affair are
up and at that time the people near now In the hands of the committees
the corners where the fountains are composed of Grand Haven men and
located agreed to keep them clean.
Before coming to Holland, Mr. Lanwomen, who are working out the nro- nln
uT C0!n,n|r t0_____
Ho,,andn tr U’fia
••Mr.
^ UnBut this system does not seem to have
gram
of
entertainment!*wUh a g?rat '
for H <»• H.in
worked out satisfactorily,so something else will have to be tried. The
,h„‘d" ?dT'
council is determined to have the ^“n'.rd^Tner'li
Sl.
w«.
foutaina kept clean or else they will M. sub-committee,.re al!ffl?"„
* ---- - ™ ••*#«** u
to make n fut n
*
be removed. The matter was reOn these different committees the °
a
ferred to the streets and crosswalks
made £00<L ailtf
committee, which body will have to names of some Holland folks annear th« a-lT n,nf
?f h'8 effort»
devise some way of keeping the These are: Ladles recepUon oo^l^ gave
tee— Mrs. O. J. Dlekema: Boat re. Srt of th.m opportim,t>r to becom*
fountains clean.

A

HOLLAND PRE-COMMENCEMENT
EVENTS PRESAGE

SCHOOL CLOSING
DATES WILL BE WEEK OF JULY
FIFTEEN AND WILL LAST
There are many pre-commenceSIX DAYS
ment events now on the calendar
Holland is to have the best Chautauqua In the country today, namely
the Redpath. This Chautauqua company Is known the \yorld over, ns having nothing hut the very best talent
obtainable.

whloh Indicate that long vacation la
right around the comer, school closing June 20.
Several events have already taken
place. Here la what Is left of the
calendar;
Jun® 9 10 ......................
...Senior Exams.

.
.

A committee of Unity Lodge, F. & June
................................
Junior Day
the magistratethat the arrest and with pictures, activities.history, V M: have signed up with the RedSenior Day
search were substantially concurrent prophecy, hist will and testament, and ixath bureau to put on a six day chau- June
..................
Dnollah Hglh Bust
and the trial Judge therefore had be- farewell poem. They are preceded by tauqua beginning the week of July
Exams
fore him and we have before us the the faculty and followed by group 15. and ending Saturday night of that June ift ..........BaccalaureateExercises
week. The
will not ot
bt
a no Chautauqua
un
uij Hu mu
....... ...............
Common
luestion of whether the officer had pictures of lower classes.
•June 1® ....... ...............Commencement
Student Government featuresits held In a tent with la Inconvenience* 'June
20 ............................School Clo^
probable cause for making the arUUl will Dfc
rest. The testimony of the officer Student Council, the Boomerang and nnuimo
awarms Vk
of lirJWJUUtHMJ,
moequltoee, but
q
making the arrest was to the effect board, Maroon and Orange staff. Wel- given In the large banquet hall of the
that the evening before he made the fare, Library. Literary. Park, and Maaotilc temple with a spacious galIt,'
arrest the prosecutingattorney had Police Boards The Society section lery all around and a seating capacity
a conversation with him with refer- contains material from the Kappa of at least 1500.
The air In this room can be changed
ence .to defendant,that the proseqiU Delta, Sigma Chi, Athenian, Dnalloh
Fight Stopped
mg attorney told him that he had Hglh. Shorthand Club, National every 10 mlnutre and even <ln the hot>een reliably Informed by a neighbor Honor Society, Signiferi club. Ath- test weather this is h cool and refreshof defendant that defendant was letic Sisters, Girl Scouts, Blue Tri- ing place to spend an evening.
Motion To
fooling with liquor continually"; angle, Hl-Y, and Debating club.
The Masonic Order Is n<*t to receive
The Athletic Section with cuts of the benefits derived from this Chauhqt he (the prosecutor) had gone to
defendant’s place the Saturday night the teams, coaches. Monogram girls, tauqua. hut the proceeds over and
For about two minutes and a quaroefore and watched and listened and and YeHmaster lacks only the new- above expenses are to go to the Y. M ter Wednesday evening the meeting
aeard loud talking and every Indl- ly organized “H" clubs."
The Calendarwith its artistic head- numiuiiiuii
•atlons of drinking; that he (the
in iias
oeen con. ucveiop
substantialnu
sum
has lureauy
already been
develop iInto a good old-fashioned
officer)had been instructed by the ing for each of the month of the trlbuted from proceeds received som* dog-fight. But a” motion to adjourn
ffieriff to get busy and was told by school year Is a new feature and few years ago when the Lincoln Chau, was made and supported As everv.
he sheriff that he had heard so much very commendable."
tauqua
hodv
UMU,, held
„r.u
body Unnu-u
knows a motion to adjourn *li
Time would fail to tell of the musabout It that he had got sick of it;
------- , .the Masons avxi
Anyway
feel nitvt
that they always In order, even In the middle
hat defendant'swife had come to ic, art, humor, literary,dramatic, wish
ish to do something for the benefit
benefit °f
of a
a dog
dog fight,
fight nnri
and so the Interesting
him (the officer) and complained and snap sections, of the splendid ads, of Holland and the list of 400 mem- scrap that visitors at the council se*that her husband was drinking heavl- and other Items of interest. The gen- bers in conjunction whh the women's slon were awaiting with smiles of
,y and getting drunk, and she show- eral opinion Is, that the plan and ar- auxiliaries Intend to back this pro- amusement did not develop.
ed him where her husband would rangement. as also the art work, is ject with all their might and In that
It was this way. The business of
plant the liquor and where he got it exceptionallypleasing. The cover way endeavor to do something sub- the evening was about over. Mayor
with
its
Dutch
windmill
makes
the
and showed him the containers and
stantial towards a Y. M. C. A. build- Kameraad asked if there w-as any.
said her husband always had liquor; book very distinctivelyHolland's own. ing in Holland
thing else. Aid. Hlagh said there was
To
the
following
stuff
members
we
that he went to defendant's place and
Mr. Harrington stated that the con- a young fellow in the audience by
give
our
grateful
appreciation:
heard swearing and loud talking,
tract with the Redpath calls for the name of Matt. Bor who wished to say
•getting louder and louder"; that he Editor-in -Chief ......... ,....CarlDamson very best program and that being the something. The coast was clear at
Assistant
Editor
........
Marion
Ingham
had learned that defendant was takcase Holland will be privileged to set last and Matt went to the mat.
ing liquor -every morning to the foun- Literary Editor ................Theresa Mool a real Chautauqua. Mr. Harrington
"(niarUeMcBride’s dog. he hit me
John Hoffman says that it will be no cheap affair foi
dry where he worked; that he knew Art Editor ........................
in the leg, says Matt, "an’ I wanna
defendant well and always noticed J°kes ...........................John Stcrenberg the price paid is nearly double that know what to do about It." He said
the odor of liquor on his breath ^nuP8 ........... .............Lawrence Kramer paid to other companies that have put he had appealedto the police departSenior Reporter ..........Dorothy Dekker
whenever he met him.
i,.nd
recclve<l no satlsfacUpon this ‘ testimony the trial Junior Reporter ..........Ethel Heneveld un chautauquaa In Holland before. /ilm1
ti >n. Since some time ago the council
judge was authorized in holding that Sophomore Reporter. Mujorie Du Mez
discussed
muzzles
for a swarm of
there was probable cause Justifyffig Freshman Reported ..Gordon VanArk
bees that were bothering a citizen, he
defendant's arrest: People v. Breesl- Business Manager ..............E. Damstra
bought something might be done by
Carl Dykstra
er. 223 Mich. 597; People v. Guertins, Assistaftt............................
the council about a
*
Assistant ....................
Norris Van Duren
224 Mich. 8.
“r.McBHde
*ot
up
and
explained
Assistant
....................
Henry
De
Rulter
The conviction will be affirmed
hat the dog was not hta but belonged
and the case remanded for further Faculty Advisor ....................Miss Ross
o
1°
'\.?er8?,n n1a,nod ^‘ugherty who
proceedings.
was at college In Ann Arbor. As soon
That America and The Netherlands
'
as Daugherty came back the dor
have the same Ideals was the theme
would be turned over to him
*
of an address made Wednesday In
RECORD THAT IS SURELY Ho far everythlg was pleasant.
Grand Rapids by Jonkheer A. C. de
HARD TO SURPASS
Graeff who Is 1 Holland today and was
Tna . !,,«C.rap:A,d'
UP
and testlfledthat he same dog had
entertained at luncheon at the home
"Rain!
Rain!
go
away,
little Mary
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema. In his
? the hund' Another alderwants to play" but apparently she man 1".
tried to speak. Aid. Vlsser
Grand Rapids address he said:
has
had
a
very
hard
time
of
it in umped up to add his testimony as to
"The United States is today the
VISIT
most powerful country on the globe. May for there were 16 rainy days the total depravity of the dog In
In Holland accordingto the official questio, while Aid.. Vender Hill tried
Its ideals and history are similar to
record at the water works and these
Thsv^h "^mtihlng at the same time.
those of the Netherlands. John figures don’t le. Here they are:
They had red In their eyes and the
Observing
custom established Adams once said the history of one
May
1st — Fair A. M. Rain P. M.
more than 30 years ago during the might well he the transcript of the
fLnVn?uH, f0r a dog
May 2nd — Fair.
consulate of his father, John Steke- other and Benjamin Franklin declared
'..I?epp,e "aved the day.
tee. Jacob Steketee, consul for the that in Its loce of liberty and in Its
May 3rd— Intermittent rain.
he cr,ed above the din
Netherlands, will be visited Wednes- defense of it America followed Holam v ’ IJmovo th*t we adjourn.’*
May
4th
—
Fair.
day and Thursday by the minister land.
Aid. \ iwor demanded the floor, hut
plenipotentiary of Holland to the
May 5th — Fair.
"Holland broke away from Spain,
tiin ^er<P e poInted out that a moUnited States when Johnkeer C. J. as America broke away from Spain,
May
a,way" ,n order and
6 th— Fair.
DeGraeff will arrive at Grand Rap- as America did from England, beIs not debatable. The motion preMay 7th Fair A. M. Rain P. M.
ids Wednesday morning. Ever since cause of the violation of rights and
vailed and the fight was over, only to
the 90 s Dutch ministers to the Unit- unjust taxation. Holland, too. formed
May Sth — Rain.
m£tninaRahL lnformaII.vafter the
ed States have every few years vis- a union of stateewwrote a declaration
meeting. Some aldermen said they
May 9th— Rain A. M. Fair P. M.
ited Grand Rapids which is the largof Independence,waged a long war
tnken the mniter to
est settlementof people of Holland
for liberty and emerged successfully May 10th— Fair.
^t would
have shot the
descent In this country.
dog. others advised tne bitten person
from
the
struggle
Both
countries
The arrival of Ambassador De are outspoken In their dislike,yes, May ijth— Fair.
to swear out a warrant. But council
Graeff will take place Just one year ’ thI|r hn,r
d,"J,ke'yt“
May 12 th— Fair.
action was no longer possible. The
from the day an invitation was ex’ ^ militarism and despot
Thp h" prev?nled- dawg gone It!
May 13th— Rain.
tended him to visit Grand Rapids by
dog under discussion wna
un*
was takIT
Consul Steketeewho last Jun* wasiq ."In
- .*76 Holland sided with the
l"'May
14th— Shower A. M. Fair P.M.
of the city after the flare
attendingthe national convention of l,_\Du .h enkjneeni built the fortifies
the Shrine’ in Washington,’ ’670.” i li?"" a,°up the Hudson, the orange.
May. 16th.—
settled m
8° the n,atter hai) *>'
Thursday morning Ambassador De
and blue flag led the colonists May 16th — Fair A. M. Rain evening
Graeff and Consul Steketee will motor ,0 many victories, and Gov. DeGraeff,
May 17th— Rain.
to- Holland where they will be lunch- an a jester of mine, ordered a sa.
eon guests of Gerrlt J. Dlekema at Jut® from the Dutch battle ships In
May 18th Rain A. M. fair towards
his home. Hope college will also be honor of the colonists,
evening.
visited and the ambassador will in- ‘ "tt l«« no small wonder, then, that
Grand Rapids Press — The will
May 19th.— Fair.
(orneliusStryker of Grand Rap
formallyaddress the student
the American constitution was
Followingthe return to Grand Rapids formed, the writers turned to Hoihas been filed by Bert Stryker
May 20th.— Fair.
Ambassador De Graeff will leave that ,and- and cooled the best of the Dutch
_ hlcago a son. The value of the
May
21st.—
Fair.
city at 5:13 P. M. for Washington. | "vstem. while eliminating her mls“l® k ^od as $10,000. Dequ
Ambassador De Graeff was ap- takes,
May 22nd.— Fair A. M. rain P. M. of lOOO are made, to the council
pointed minister to the United States 1 "Holland’s successful history has
Hope college and the Holland Bt
May 23rd.— Rain.
by Queen Wilhelmina In 1922. Prior
laraelv due to the wise guidance
volent association.A brother,
that time he was Netherlands min- ; °f the House of Orange. esneclsii»cnr
May 24th. — Rain A. M. fair P. M.' bert. is bequeathed $500 and
residue is divided between three c
Ister to Japan at Tokio and he
nas» nuarter of a centurv when!
May 25th.— Rain.
also vice-governor of the Dutch East "user, wn*ioimina bo, .of,!,;
dren, Bert and Henry Stryker
Clara Hendricks.
May 26th.— Rain.
Indies a number of years ago. "John- , tbs ,bin of state thru troubled watkeer, according to Consul Steketee,e»^ domestic nod forpi„n TM, nM>f0l May 27th.— Rain.
O
is a hereditary title qf the Dutch woman. Wbn snlondldlv fulfill,
boaA weak sugar market brot abou
nobility.
May 28th.— Fair.
o,U o, b«M of thA nntlon nn<1 ^
bearish reports of an Immense
Is,
oo T.aAft o dovofsd motbar. bo, n firm
May 29th.— Fair.
duction In prospect this year resu
bnM oo, tbo haow, of bar miblaafs a,,
In a 10-cent decline In the whole
May 30th.— Fair.
noolnllv »b« common naonla wh0
ADS PAY.
price yesterday. The price nov
May 31st.— Fair.
adore her for her democracy.”
$7.36 per 100 lbs. The lowest fli
It has reached In two years.
12
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assist ambitious

young

women

to pre-

pare for office positions.

Courses are offered to accommodate
students in various stages of advancement in Gregg Shorthand, Typewriting,
Dictaphoning, and Machine Calculat-
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Our summer schedule will begin on
Monday, July 7, and sessions will
run from 8 A. M. to 12 N. Special
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months*
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FOR MARY

*
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pants absolutely without cost
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•
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THURSDAY TO

flolUnd City Newt

BE

'CLAIM RIVER

AT

PART OF

NEW SCHOOL

CLUB

OPEN HOUSE

AS

HOPE TEAM PLAYS

COUNTRY

MT. PLEASANT NOR-

PROPERTY

new

MAL HERE FRIDAY

tho

flpen house will be kept at the
One of the greatest aiuets of
On Friday afternoonthe Hope colJunlor high school on Thursday of this Holland Country Club golf grounds lege baseball team will close Its seaweek when the public will be given threatens to becofne on of Its llabill- *on playing Mt Pleasant Normal This
an opportunityto inspect the fine ties. When the country club was e»- game Is regarded by coach and playnew building that they have added tabllshed It was fell th«U Black river ers da the hardest game on the achedto the schools equipment.The school running through the grounds was one ule and the locals will be on edge to
building has been partly In use for of the finest natural hazards for a win. Poppen who set the Post urn
•ome time and the finishing touches golf links. And it has proved to be Cereals down In fine order will most
have been put on during the past few that. The river ht one of the things likely be on the mound for Hope and
-weeks. The grounds are now being that distinguishthis golf course he will be opposed by Miller who Is
improved and by next September all
the traces of the building operations and It bids fair to make It famous also a flrstclass.slab artist. Hope has
in this part of the
an eVen percentage of the eight games
^wlll have been removed.
Bui tnat same river Is becoming a „tayed so far this season. The
The public Is cordially Invited to liability
In another way. The golfers local college team

state.

1
‘h'
’
can
,

•o'clock .. nlfht During the .ftcrth evlsl tore
the* daises
-at work and In the evening they
1nspect the building. There will be
guidles to show them through

can

. IN
,v.

oo°—

ulidlng.the

ln

‘Vu
^

manner.

»nd Ihey h.v, boon
high respect wherever

th$,y

rnnnfn

, But hvo P,ayera among the regurty#r running through lars will be lost by graduation so that
the
grounds
Is
private
property.
FishCoach
Schouten Is assured another
. built
0
ermen seem to be under the Impressiongtrong aggregationnext year.
that they can use the stream and
.
I BABY CLINICS
they have a rllfht there if they are
~
SOUTH END OF
bouts on the stream or if the^sUiy on TO HOLD CLINICS THRUUA-N COUNTS ANNOUNCED thQ frnme^tate bank. ° It Is^ asaertsd by'
OUT THE SUMMER
the country dub members that Black . . pi!erPa „ anrt haby clinic was
"The baby clinics In Allegan Co. * river is not a navigablestream and h®,d at wjo Holland h»spltal annex on
'last week were very well attended,| that for that reason fishrmen and
forenoon from 9 to 11, the
the attendance being as follows others have no rights on It either In UBU. “me. In the past It has been
Ptainwell, SI; Wayland. 31; Ganges, bouts or on the banks of the stream. futt0,mary *<> discontinue these cllnII; Moline. 10; Pearle, 8; Pullman, ' The country club people declare dur,n* fhe summer months but
they have no desire to be arbitrary h‘» year it s hoped to continue them
The Interest
Next week the clinics will be In und they are ^kjng for gorae consld. throughoutthe
----^e follow ing places: Monday. June | erat|on on the purt uf ine fl8ijrmen In the clinics has been unusual and
1

-

^he

that
in

.

ABLE-

"
,

t.

t ,

summer.

point.
® •
,he Mnr*nv«r
ln

home of Miss Mabel | ralher than demanding It. It is
Voorhorst.Overlsel Center; Tuesday, out thut
movlnE obje:.(g ln
Yssma 10,
in all
nil day,
H n %r 14 n
rtn
T'HtirMrlnV
i .
.... - V
. June
lay, nam.iion;
Hamilton;
Thursday,
, nursuay, , the fleld of vll|lon are dlilrttcUngand
.. June 12, A. M. at the home of Mrs. _Dol.
Arlie Overhelser
The Clinlh'
. ics are being conducted by Lena M.
Laude, R. N., Public Health Nurse of
. Allegan County.
be held liable if u fishermanwas Injured in such a way. The fact Is that
fiahermen are spoiling the purposes
for which the country club was es•J, all day, at the

1 1

1

.

<»«,

1

J«ISSIONAND~

v

BE

.
_

COMBINED wear the proper kind of shoes

Due to the fact that the same body
of men who have for some years
been In charge of the annual drive
for funds for the City Rescue Mission
have also for some years been sponsoring the boy scout movement in Holland. it was decided Saturday at a
meeting held for this, purpose to
combine the two drives this year and
make the canvass at the same time.
Tbe plan Is to collect 13.000 for the
city mission and U.500 for the boy

_ ccouts.

The committee behind this

.

the attendance has been large,

In
.

"Pile of the fact that house-cleaning
tlrrxa usually
ti 111/
nt orf sxrost ttrlfK
time
Interferes
with the
cHnlce. Interest has grown so rapidly
that .he meeting, will continue" a.
1

1

1

1

I

come and

LARGE AUDI-

tabllshed.
Picnic parties ul'fi also doing harm.
It was pointed out. The greens have
been built at great expense and members are not allowed on It unless they

SCOUT DRIVES TO

---

ENCE GREETS SENIOR RECITAL
Winants Chapel

that
p'c.

was well

filled

will not hurt the grounds. But
Monday evening when the annual
nickers are not so considerate. Often Senior recital was given under the
women with high-heeled shoes do auspicesof the Hope college school
much damage on the greens. The of music by some of the pupils of
officiate of the club are calling atten- Mrs. Wm. F. Fenton, teacher in voice,
tion to these matters because they am! Mr. Oscar Cress, instructor on
believe these depredations are not in- the piano. The' program was untentional but due to Ignoranceof the usually pleasing and well balanced.
The students
participated
character of the grounds.
showed great skill In their respective
arts, and fheir rendition of the different numbers also reflectscredit on
themselves and the sechool. •

who

LAYS OUT NEW LAKE

Joint

swement la composed

of the followIng •'Con DePree, A. H. Landwehr, G.

MICHIGAN RESORT

THekema. John VanderVeen. E. P.
Stephan. Chas. Kirchen, James De
Free. Arthur A. Vlsscher, Frank
Whelan, A. H. Heuer. A. B. Bosnian,
John Bosman, FYank Bolhuis, George
Clements.M. J. Cook, B. P. DonnelJ.

Those

participatingwere: Miss

Pearl Paalman. voice: Miss Isla
Pruim. voice: Miss Margaret Trompen. piano. The program follows:

Ralph Hayden has brought of Van
Over the Steppe- QretchanlnofT.
Zanten & VanderVen a tract of land Fairy Roses — ColeridgeTaylor, A
north
of
the- Alpena road, the tract Spirit Flower — Campbell-Tipton,
Aria HOLLAND INDEPENDENTS
'
adjoining the Rosman woods. The — “Eye hath not seen" (from “Holy
PLAY THE FAST IONTA'
tract borders on Lake Michigan and City"), — Gaul. Mlsa Paalman.
TEA AT SATURDAY
'My mother bids me," — Haydn.
Ir. D. B. K. VanRaalte. John J. Is a fine spot for resort purposes.
Mr. Hayden will plat this traft and "Was I not a blade of grass?"
Owd, Walter Lane, Dick Boter, John
Contest to
Holland Independentsplay the fast
offer It for wale as resort property. Tschaiskowsky, Spring Nght — Schu' VaiYPatenbove.
Ionia
team
Saturday
at
the
Watercanvass will be conducted In The .property will be laid out In lots mann, Aria — Jerusalem (from "8t.
works Park. Holland has a fast team
'tike wane way in which other city and will be cut up by streets 18 >4 feet Pa’ll")— Mendelssohn. Mlsa Pruim.
extended to
10th.
i it very member Is a clouter. In evSonata. Op. 31. No. 3. (first moveVaUalaa drives have been held. It wide. All the lots will have access
ery
game
so
far this season the loto
Luke
Michigan
and
are
well
shadment)
—
Beethoven.
Mias
Trompen.
'Will be conducted mainly by factories
and business houses and the various ed by trees. The new resort is eight Alia — "Dost thou know that sweet cals have pounded out enough runs
iMtitutionswill make their reports and a half miles from Holland.This land?" (from "Mlgnon") — Thomas. to win any ball game but the pitching baa been weak. Poppenla- peivwish to announce that because of a similar
from time to time as/they finish the is one of the few remaining resort Miss Paalman.
sites In that section bordering on
Song of the Robin Woman, (from formance Saturday stamps him as a
<dirive.These reports will be printed
contest being conducted by Grimes
Madigan,
i.ai comer and he may do regular
"ShanewiS') — Cad man. Mias Pruim.
from day to day In the Sentinel and Lake Michigan.
Etude Mignonne— Schuett, Nocture. n oiind duty for the Independentsthis
at the close 6f the campaign a report
Independent
Oil Dealers, of Grand Rapids,
Op. 32, No. — Chopin. Gondoliera
season.
GRAND HAVEN HAS THREE
. of the total will be printed.
Ionia will give Holland a good, run
have decided to extend our $100.00 For A
fll is expectedthat as usual many
FIRES IN ONE DAY Moszkowski, Miss Trompen.
"As in
Rose Jar" — Cad man. Saturday as they have a capable team. I
* inthvaluals who are not seen In the
The fire department at Grand HaContest
to
10th, the same date their
* canvass will wish to contribute to one ven had a busy time of It Decoration Love, the Pedlar— German. Memory On last Sunday they gave Allegan ai
> or both of these causes. All such day accordingto the Grand Haven — Ganz. The Rosy Morn — Ronald, hard game and were only defeated
test closes. This Grand Rapids firm is market*
by 1 score, In a pitcher's duel. ' In
\ persons are asked to send their con- Tribune, since there were threa fires Miss Paalman.
The Soldier's Wife — Rachmaninoff. Taft and Oshlnskl, Ionia ha* a first
ing our product and to avoid any possible con*
\ixibutlons to Con DePree. who is in one day. One was a roof fire In the
again treasurer of the campaign. All home of E. E. Emery, Albee street: Butterflies — Seller, The Wise Forget
class battery Holland's first game
1
fusion
or misunderstanding, we are making our
contributions sent in will be grateful- three minutes afterward the depart- Fish. My Lover Is a Fisherman
with the Prison City team waa postStrickland.
Miss
Pruim.
ly received and credited to the two ment was called out to Mie home of
poned on account of rain, two ,goodt
contest close on thfe same date as theirs.
Miss Gertrude Kramer at the piano. crowds greeted the team In the Posfunds.
John Boylnk on Madison street where
we placed Our New Motor Fuel on
persons who wish to designate to a blaze was caused by a defective
turn series and a large crowd la &ntic~
Which fund the contribution is to go chimney. This was followed by a fire
Ipated Saturdayafternoon.The local*
Sale on the morning of May 16th, we intended
are requested to give this information In the home of Ralph Wilson on State
are playing A-l teams and dfcoerve
with the contribution.In all coses
and expected it would be nothing but a local af*
good
support
from
the
fans.
where this Is not designated two- street.
fair, but the merits of the product spread so rap*
thirds will be credited to the mission
IS
fund and one-third to the scout fund.
idly that we have received calls for it and
The canvass will begin Immediately and It will be carried out vigorsuggestions from many cities in Michigan ** oth*
ously so that It may be completed In
Washington. D. C.. May 31.— Owing
ers from States as far West as Colorado, South
the shortest time possible. Work has
to the fact that various Interpretabeen assigned to the various memas far as Kentucky, and East as far as Cennecti*
Mrs. H. Koster. aged 82. died at tions have been placed on the methbers of the committee.
The work of the city mission Is so five o’clock Tuesday morning at the od by which the World war veteran
cut
well known that nothing needs to be home of her daughter.Mrs. William can compute the amount of his paid
Dornboe.
340
Pine
avenue.
The
deup
twenty
years
endowment
InsurThe $100.00 we are offering will go to the
aald about that. In regard to the boy
Within the last few weeks several
scouts it Is pointed out thut that ceased has lived In Holland for more ance purchased by the adjusted ser- delegation from other schools about
individual whose name*sugsestion is adopted by
movement has grown rapidly in Hol- than 50 years and for many years vice credit under the provisions of the state have come to Holland, to sea
the adjusted compensation act. Gen.
land the past year under the direction lived on River avenue near 16th st.
the Committee appointed by
Mrs. Koster is survived by two Frank T. Hines, director of the Unit- our school system and Incidentally
of William Slater. The showing made
look over our beautiful school buildstep-children
still
living
In
the
Nethed States Veteran'sbureau, has re, raad, and will be selected from cards received at
In the Memorial day parade was parings.
ticularly good. There were 140 in erlands. namely Conrad Koster and leased a statementof factors and inA
party
delegated
from
AlMon
our Office up to Midnight,
10th.
Mrs.
Geesge
Ulterwyk;
also
by
two
struction which will clarify this situathe lineup that day out of
total
came here headed by Carl ordahl, a
membershipof 230 registered scouts sons and two daughters. Klaas Ros- tion.
He called attention to the fact that former student at Holland high, and
Jn Holland. When It is remembered ter of Central Park. Martin H. Kosthat Grand Rapids has only 1,200 ter of Grand Rapids. Mrs. William the 25 per cent Increase to be add“d now siuuying at Albion College.There
•couts Holland's number is seen to Dornhos of Holland,and Mrs. Peter to the adjusted service credit has al- weie icu .a the party who came all
be very large in proportionto the Vanderltout of Grand Rapids. She ready been Incorporated In the factor the way from the southern part of
also leaves ten grandchildren and and should not be added to the ad- the state io give our public schools
city's population.
fourteen great-grandchildren.
justed service credit before multiply- the "once over." That they received
0
a royal welcome from the school auThe funeral will be held Thursday ing by the factor.
HOPE COLLEGE MUSEUM IS
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the
The table of factors and Instruc- thoritiesgoes without saying.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC home and at 2 o'clock at the Fourth tions
A delegation was also sent from the
follow:
Dr. F. N. Patterson, of Hope college, Reformed church. Rev. J. F. HeemFactors to determine the amount Ovid High school, und these students
In charge of the Hope College Mus- stra officiating.
paid up twenty year endowment were also entertained, were told how
••••••MMesseetsseesti
eum, announced that the mus- Friends are requested to omit of
insurance purchased by the adjusted Holland schools are conducted under
eum will be open to the public every flowers.
service credit, as defined in section student government, and the delegaafternoonthis week, except Saturday,
o
tion was taken to the main office in
Candidate
$1,000
from three to five o’clock. The public TO OBSERVE NATIONAL
Factor the high school where they listenedto
Factor Age
Age
Is cordially invited to visit the musRIFLE DAY IN HOLLAND 20 ............ 2.545
43 ........... ...2.439 a talk by superintendentE. E. Fell
eum. Children must be accompanied Saturday, June 7. has been design- 21 ..............2,544 44 .......... ...2.426 und Mayor John Mulder.
—for—
by a teacher or parent. It Is further ated National Rifle day. It is desired 22 ..............2.542
45 ........... ...2.213
The delegation was taken to Keeannounced that pleach ers who wish to on that day to make a national ef- 23
...2.398
46 ...........
2.540
Muskegon school children, giving
fer’s restaurant for dinner by Mr. Fell
take classesthrough the museum can fort to acquaint the citizenshipof 24 ..............2,539
47 ........... ...2,381 after which Mr. Fell and Principal their nickels and dimes, have raised
make arrangements to visit the place America With the fact that straight 25 ..............2.537
48 .......... ...2,364 Riemersmu, John Mulder, Clarissa the first $1,000 for a memorial to the
Register of
at any time of day by applying In ad- shooting Is still a tradition close to 26 ..............2.535
49 ........... ....2.345 Poppen, and Carl Damson conducted late Charles H. Hackley. millionaire
50 ........... ...2.324 the visitorsthrough the high school lumberman, and benefactor. Present
vance to Dr. Patterson.
the hearts of many. To this end the 27 ..............2.532
51 ........... ....2.302 and also thru the new Junior high.
co-operation of every Individual and 28 ..............2.530
plans call for the erection of the
HENRY J.
CONTRACT AWARDED FOR
52 ........... ....2,379
organization affiliated with the Na- 28 .............2.527
The young visitorsapprovinglyex- memorial on the campus of the new
BUILDING NEW PARISH HALL tional Rifle association Is necessary, 30 ..............2.524 •53 ........... ...2,254 pressed their opinions on student gov- Junior high school billldlng.
Mr. Herman Helmets has been and on that day the range will be 31 .............2,521 54 ........... ....2.228 ernment and especially on the Hol- Muskegon for several years has
awarded the contract for the erection open to the public free of any 32 ...............2,517
55 ........... 2,201 land school system. Before leaving talked of erecting a suitable memorial
a young man of 23,. a graduate
of the new parish hall of Grace Epis- charges. Small bore 22 rifles and 30 33
56 ..........
thqy gave a vote of thanks to the to Mr. Hackley, but It was less than a
copal church and for renovatingthe C. 8. army rifles can be used. Sec. 34 ...............2,509
57 ...........
from Grand Haven. High
year ago that the definite plans weye
school autorltlesand sppke very ap2,1
3
church. The work is to begin this Woldring also wishes to announce 35 ...............2,504
58 .......
made;. ' School children were asked* to
School is a candidate for Repreciatively
of
the
hospitality
shown
59 .......... 2,082
week.
that good Krag rifles and carbines 36 ...............2,498
contribute the first $1,000 and they
them in Holland.
gister of Deeds, on. the RepuThe new life that this church has can be bought for $4 and $6 as the 37
60 ...........
..........2.492
haVe done so.
taken on under the leadership of war department has only a few left. 38 ...............2,485
61 ..........
2,018 ' Several delegations have also come
blican Ticket Mr- Kamme*
Every year Muskegon school closes
Rev. D. D. Douglas was shown Sun- Orders must be sent in early and left 38
62 .........;. 1.986 from Zeeland, Grand Haven, Grand for Hackley dajr, May 25. anniversary
raad who’s home i» in Grand
day when two largely attended ser- at Corner Hardware before June 8. 40 ..............2.470
63 ........... 1.954 Rapids, and Muskegon. The Board of the dedication of the Hackley
of Education and the school officials
vices were held and when the newly
64 ...........
Haven is now employed at the
41
..... 2,460
Public library,donated to the city by
confirmed members took their first
1.889 deserve unstintedpraise for placing Mr. Hackley. for years a member of
65 ..........
......
4.450
42
American
Railway Express in
communion.The Rector based his
Allow $1 per day for each day of our schools In such an enviable posi- the board of education.
that
city.
If you believe in
tion
because
of
their
untiring
ef•ermon on John 18:7, his theme being
home service and $1.25 per day for
Mr. Hackley, who came to Muskev
the ascension.
each day of foreign service. Deduct
encouraginga young man who
gon as a boy with only a few dollars
-- «
$60 from this sum. Multiply this reIn his pocket and starting working in
IN
is worthy* remember Mr. Kammainder by the factor opposite the TENNIS TOURNAMENT
a saw mill became a millionaire lumTAKE UP LARGE COLLECTION
r
meraad
at the
age
nearest'
birthday
to
date
certifiIN LOCAL CHURCH Mayor N. Kammeraad has anTO BE STARTED BY
berman. Others who made millions
As a result of a special collection nounced the Judges that he has ap- cate Is issued. The factor includes 25
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS quit when the lumber business disapheld by the congregation of the First pointed to pick the winner of the per cent Increaseand this Increase
peared and moved to other cities. Mr.
Reformed church Sunday that church 1100 for a name contest put on by should not be added to the adjusted
Primaries, September 9
This year, as usual, the girls of Hackley was one who remained and
stevic
credit
before
multiplying
by
will be redecorated and renovated the Vanden Berg Bros. Oil company.
Holland high school are going to helped the city through the lean
the
factor.
generallyon the Interior and the This contest will close on June 10th
have a tennis tournament on the years.
woodwork on the outside will be and soon after that the committee Example:
Mr. Hackley donated about $9,000.high school courts. The girls who
Age
at
date
of
Issue
................
33
years
.given some new coats of paint. The named by the mayor will make Its dewant to take part In the tournament 000 to that city In various ways. He
Home
service.
........................
...180
days
collection held for this special pur- cision. The originator of the name
have signed up with Miss Osborne so gave it a library, a hospital,a manual of the road" Saturday by officers. By
100 days the list of girls and their opponents training school, an athletic fleld, a his side was a quart of moonshine,ofpose Sunday amountd to |3,3G8. This chosen by the members of this body Overseas service ............
$120 may be placed on the bulletin board gymnasium, a park and provided en- ficers averred. A pint- he admitted
Is the largest single collection ever will receive the 1100 offered by the (180-60) x $1 ..................................
100 x $1.25 ......................................
$125 In the gymnasium.
oil company.
held In tfiat church.
dowments to care for them. In ad- possessing,was gone.
The committee is composed of the
—
0
Jones told the Justice he started
The winners of the first game play dition Mrs. Hackley. left an endowAdjuster service credit ..............$245 the winners of the second and so on ment fund which yields about $30,- from Grand Rapids with the quart
Frequently requests are made for following: Mayor Kammeraad. R. B.
Multiply this by 2,513— factor at
(he use of the post offloe lobbies for Champion, Dr. A. Leenhouts,Charles qge 33— to get adjustedservice cer- until all the girls have had their In- 000 a year for the care of the poor and pint, drank the pint and had
Kirchen, Prof. W. Wichers J. Vanderstarted In on the quart midway bening. The winners In the finals will of the city.
the establishing of booths for receiv- sluls,
tificate, which In this case Is $615.
and F. F. Grimes.
tween Hopkins and Allegan. He’ felt
then play each other, the winner of
ing contributions for patriotic and
o
Allegan News. — Frank 8. Jones, "not so good" and parked his bus
this play being declared victorious.
chadtabls purposes.Authority for
Much enjoyment hf obtained from whose home, he says, Is wherever he while he slept.
Miss Ethelyn Vaupell of Holland Is
William Havenga, Mrs. John Havthis purpose,howevef, must be obThirty days; $100 fine; $5.70 costa,
the tournaments and the girls at the hangs his hat, is hanging his hat in
spending
a
few
weeks
at
the
home
enga,
Albert
Havenga
and
Herman
tained directly from the Treasury
Van Munsterm motored to Traverse of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell at local high school are always anxi- the couhty jail for the next 30 days. quoth the Judge.
department, according to a depart
He was found In a car "by the side Quoth Jones, "Nevermore."
ous to participatein the game.
Allegan.
City on Decorationday.
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Holland City Hawi
MAGAZINE AGENT
GETS GOODS

MAN TO MANAGE
HOLLAND THEATRE

UNDER

FALSE PRETENSES

Page Tftrr*

MEMORIAL ORATOR
LAUDS SPIRTT OF

CHARGED WITH

GREAT HOLLANDER

LIQUOR VIOLATION

James Dwan of Benton Harbor will
have charge of the Holland Theatre
from now on. Mr. Dwan will take
over the theatre from G. Buis on
July 1st and until then he will manage the place for Mr. Buis. Mr. Dwan
is well known in theatrical circles.
For eight years he was with Fitzpatrick ft McElroy,a circuit that has
38 threatres in Michigan,Indiana And

Prosecuting Attorney Fred T. Miles . In welcoming the audience in Constated Monday that John E. Ben- tennlal Park Friday forenoon and in
jamln, local shoe dealer, was arrestedIntroducingthe speaker. Hal H.
perience with a magaslne agent a
on the charge of violating the liquor Smith. Mayor Kammeraad said:
few days ago. It seems that Mrs.
law. According to the prosecutor. It | "Veteransof three wars, ladles and
Relmlnk was owing tl-30 for a magis charged that Benjamin and anoth- gentlemen:—We are gathered today
azine and a colleetor from Grand
er man, who gave his name as John |n this beautiful park for a purpose
Rapids came unexpectedlyto get the
Brown, went into Robinson township that has both a touch of sadness and
money. Mrs. Relmink did not preand furnished to one John Himouiskl of Joy — sadness for the dead who died
pare for his coming and the man,
three drinks of liquor and later went that our country might live, Joy bewho gave his name as C. L. Brown, Illinois.
to Grand Haven and furnished liquor cause of the spirit of patriotism that
began a bluffinggame that he wanted
The theatre will be closed Monday. to another man at that
'caused them to give their lives for
the money immediatelyor some col- Tuesday and Wednesday of next week
Mr. Miles states that he has affid- their country.
lateral that would cover the debt. to give opportunity to put in a new avlts from at least two men and ad“And you, veterans of the Civil
The woman begged that the agent generator, a new gold -fibre screen missions from at least one of the men war, of the Bpanish-Amerlcanwar
wait until her husband came home at and to make other repairs.On Thurs Involved who gave Information to the and of the World war. also offered
noon, but the agent was obdurate, day it will open with the famous 25 prosecutor, Sheriff Fortney and de- your lives for your country but the
continuing his
_____
piece band of Prof. Null, the band puty Marvin DenHerder relative to sacrificewas not demanded of yoji.
Mrs. Relmlnk then demanded what that toured with Kafy Putnam, and this case.
But today you and all of us are gathright he had to demand collateral. on Saturday Mr. Dwan promises
Benjamin, when arrested, demand- ered to do honor to those of the
The agent stated he had all the right surprisefor Holland,
ed an examlnAlonand this will be comrades who fell on the field of batin the world as he would show her
held on Thursday morning before tle or who died In the nation's serpresently.She was thoroughlyscar- 8ACGATLTK PLANNING
Justice Dickinsonat Grand Haven.
vice. It is not only a duty for all of
ed by -that time and offered him her
Mr. Miles states that the Ottawa us to pay our respects today to the
FOR
NEW
COMPANY
wedding ring and a ring of her huscounty officers are now looking for soldiers and sailors from our comband. He stated that he wasn’t satMr. Brown, so called, who had the munity, who gave up their lives but
A meeting of business men was automobile
isfied with that; it had to be somethat took the parties to it is a greats privilegeas well.
called by the Chamber at Sugatuck
thing more substantial.
Robinson and Grand Haven.
“I ask alf of you, 'young and old.
She then offered a wrlstwatchgiv- at the village hall to consider a prorich and poor, to Join In commemoren her by her husband, and costing position looking to securing for
ating this day in a spirit of true
approximately $25.00. The man Saugatuck the plant of the American WELL KNOWN OLIVE
patriotism and to Join in these exWOMAN PASSES AWAY ercises
Brown said that this would do and Twisting Company of Grand
not only as a ipatter of form
gave her a receipt on brown paper, This firm manufactures a fiber us- Mrs. Cornell Bazaan. Sr., aged 70.
but in spirit and in truth."
stating that he was rooming at 220 ed as a substitute for reed in the Idled Thursday morning at her home
After these preliminary remarks,
Pine avenue, and if they wanted the manufacture of furniture and other in Olive Township. Mrs. Bazaan was
watch" back, to come to that address, articles. At present the firm simply lone of the old residents there and one the mayor introducedHal H. Smith
speaker of the day.
pay over the $1.20, otherwisehe mattes this fiber for other factories, of the prominent members of the theDeclaring
that the sacrificesmade
but wishes to enlarge so as to use community. She is survlvd by her
would be over Saturday.
Naturallythe husband when he their own product in manufacture of husband and seven children: Marlnus, by the men who gave their lives In
Civil war, the Spanish-Amerlcan
came home at noon was thorough- furniture. It is proposedto organize Dick of Dorr, Adrian of Allegan, the
Saugatuck a holding company to Bert of Portland, Isaac. Mrs. B. Dyk- war and In the World war. Imposed
ly incensed and he and his wife set
out to look up the number in ques" purchaae the building on the north- graaf and Mrs. R. Ausslcker of upon us who remain to reap the
tion. There is no such number to be west corner of Culver and Griffith Grand Rapids. The funeral will be fruits of their sacrifice the responfound at that location. It being vac- streets,the building eventually to be (held Monday at 1:S0 at the home and sibility to live for America and work
ant property belonging to the Cap- exchanged for stock in the manufact- at 2:30 at the Central avenue Chris- for America. Hal H. Smith of Detroit delivered an eloquent Memorial
uring company.
tian Reformed church in Holland.
pon-BertschLeather company.
Day address In CentennialPark FriMr. and Mrs. Relmlnk then went
day forenoon. Mr. Smith jpald a triover to Chief VanRy, told the story,
bute to William the Silent and dsclar*
and the police, together with Mr. and
ed that the great Hollander's motto
Mrs. Reimink. scoured the town in an
*T will maintain." should also be the
automobile,looking for the man in
motto of all true Americans today.
question.
The well known Beidler place on
Mrs. Reimink saw the mon on East
The Christian Intelligencerhas the the Park road, officially known as
8th street driving east in a Ford seNot so many years ago the old boys
dan, she being the only person who following about Rev. Victor J. Blek- "Maple Lawn" but always popularly In blue who fought during the Civil
Was able to identify the man. Ap- kink, son. of Dr. and Mrs. E. J. referred to as the "Beidler Place," war were the dominant flgurs In
has been soli to Charles Leonard of
parently the agent also saw the wom- Blekkink of this
Memorial Day parade*.
"The Cohoes. N, Y., church, Rev. Grand Rapids, president of the Leon Hollands
an and quickly made a bee line for
Some 1550 generallylined up and
Victor
J.
Blekkink,
pastor,
made
noard
Refrigerator
Company.
Mr.
the east limits.
were not content unless they march
will make a fine summer
Mrs. Relmlnk however got his table progress in the past
ed the entire distance to the cemeyear.
The
congregation
steadily
in.
j
home
of
the
place
and
he
is
now
enautomobile number and Chief VanRy
tary and back led by marshal music.
reased.
and
at
each
communion
newl^pd
in
spending
about
$6,000
in
requickly called up the state police sta
Friday however less than 15 particitioned at Grandvllle. telling them to members have been received.
.
.b®at.!?0Y*ea!\r a .1B0 pated In the exercises and it is
intercept the traveling man in a Ford slve improvements have ben made in to0} «"er will be added to the place doubtfulif one was In the marching
coupe, giving the license number and the parsonage. Sexton's home adjoin- ™* ,tbe11COi?*®Rr0Und8 Wl11 be line, all being Inconspicuous,since
a fuir description of the man.
ing church building,- as well as the materlaUy bwu«fledthe few that did participate were
Three quarters of an hour aiter- church parlors and the Bible school
given seats In automobiles.
words the state police‘,wiredthe chief rooms havfr toen renovated. 1^] TO HOLD CAMP MEETING
Father Time has played havoc In
that they had the man In question, pastor’s salary has been substantially ' NEAR BROTIIERTON SCHOOL the rank* of the O. A. R. and within- and he was brought to Holland on Increased. There Is renewed actlvi- a tent meeting will be held at Bro- a few years their appearance on Decthe charge of obtaining goods under ty In all the organisations of the con- 1 therton corners, one mile south of oration Day will be no more and the
false pretences.
gregation, especially among the Allendale Center, beginningThursday Grand Army of the Republic will be
He was arraigned before Justice young people and the men. Members evening. May 29th, and continuing to only a memory.
Den Herder where it was found out of the Bible School have a pageant June 15th. The meetings will be conThe ranks Friday were not lacking
that his real name Is William Peage
for soldiers and marching men. Pracand not Brown. He pleade<!lgplltyto A series of congregationalsuppers ducted by the Sturk Bros., who are ticallyevery Span'sh War veteran
and entertainmentswas given. A evangelists and are also exceptionally
the charge and was fined $25.00
Forum, recently organized for good singers, and their vocal duets. was In line, the Willard G. Leenhouts
The man's boss came with him to Men’s
Bible study and the discussion of the accompanied on their guitar and Post with nearly a hundred man was
Holland and emphatically stated that
present with banners flying. Captain
the agent had no authorttyto de- practical problems of Christianity,is mandolin,are most attractive,
growing
rapidly.
*. The Easter offer- The achedule of services Is: First Geerds and his entire company of Namand collateralin that way. and he
tional Guards were out. and the boy
condemned the action in no uncer Ing amounted to $2,146.80. On Sun- three day": 7:30 p. m. only: week scouts were also well represented.
day
afternoon.
April
27th.
forty
memdays
thereafter.
2:30
and
7:30
p.
m.;
tain terras.
A very Imposing sight, thanks to
Holland folks can prevent any such hers of the Men's Forum conducted 8undays. a m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. the school authorities,was presented
an
every
Member
Canvass
for
the
trouble In the future by buying their
by 000 children of our public
magazines or outside papers at the current expense* and bei«volences ||FI|\Q DA ICC ilUADftt
schools marching in divisions, each
KaAIuEi flV/D
local agents. There are several re for the fehurch year. At the
school constituting a division,the deputable business men here who sell meeting the budgets were reported
marcation being shown by banners
as being subscribed.Plans are belno
any and all the magazines printed
denoting from which school the chilthe United States that are worth made bv the Bible school for a Dally
G. R.
dren came.
while, and sell them at as reasonable Vacation Bible School.’’
The boy and girl pupils shouldera figure as does the pestering agent
ed flags, carried patriotic banners,
Mr. VanRy states that It seems
and here and there a large old glory
people will never learn. He says that HOLLAND MAN IS APPROVED
was surrounded by a group of boys
he has any number of cases where
.FOR SEMINARY BOARD.) Telegraph communicationin and and girls who carried the large flags
out of Grand Haven waa seriously Infolks complain that they have sub
terfered with. Thursday when It was In the parade. The school children
scribed for magazines, have made
The particular synod of Chicago In found that wires at the north end of division was headed by superintendent
partial or full payment, but have
Fell and physical director Slater
never seen a copy of the periodical the Refromed denomination has ap-| Third street were down due to loos- Several of the faculty took charge of
for which they gave their good mon proved the action of the general syn- ening and snapping of the guy wires
separate divisionsand everything
ey. He states that almost weekly od In the nomination of Rev. J. F. that hold them In place, it Is be- the
was done to protect the children In
complaintscome in from women who Heemstra, pastor of Fourth Reform- J awed that small boys either loosen- the line of march.
say that sassy agents have been mak ed church, as member of the board of ed or cut the guys In such a way that
Twelve gold star mothers were
ing trouble for them. The complaintssuperintendents of New Brunswick the poles toppled down, carryingthe
seminary
The
Chicago
synod
nomlnwistern
Union
and
Grand
Trunk
rail- also In the parade, carrying large
generally come In the next day when
floral pieces representing the golden
ated as members of the board of "U- way communication wires,
the agent has come and gone,
those postered would only call up perlntendentsof Western seminary: w. C. Real, recently appointed stars.
Besides several small drum corps,
^ee^g8, °* ^a*arT]az00, manager of the Western Union at
Immediately,the offender might be
Elder Herman Teninga of Chicago, Qrand Haven, was equal to the task the Juvenile marshal band, composed
taken care of.
of 25 young chaps of 15 and 16
The most sensible thing to do, how- Rev. Gerrlt Tysae of Holland. Elder 0f reorganization,however,and with- years old and organizedand led by
ever. is not allow strangers in the C. Dosker of Grand Rapids and Rev. jn a short time after the discovery
Peter Steggerda furnishedthe marhouse, and better yet, buy your read- T W. Mullenburg of South Holland, was made messages were coming In *,eter Stegg
As usual, the Willard
music.
ing matter from your home people III., Rev. H. J. Yeldman of Detroit. |aad going out over the Pere Mar-|"ba^
Rev. John -A. pykstra of Grand Rap- qUette wires. This made a different G. Leenhouts Post American Legion
who help build your town.
Ids. Rev. H. D. TerKeurst and C. E. route necessary but the wires are be- Band with 32 pieces led the parade
Houtkamp of Milwaukee have been ing han()]e(f gat|MfaC(oryMuch cred- headed by marshals of the day. Jack
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
as membera of the board U is due Mr. Real for his quick work Riemersmu. Dr. Westrute, John HomTO GO TO EUROPE nominated
of the Lord’s Day Alliance.
feld and John Bremer.
!• getting the wires in operation.
The people of the Old First Church
The W. R. C. and the American
While every effort is being made to
of Brooklyn. N. Y.. at the annual conget the wires up again in quick time, legion Auxiliarywere also in the
gregational meeting on Wednesday,
an invstlgatlon will be made to de- lineup and some 12 patriotic young
May 14th, presentedtheir pastor,
termine the cause of the poles going men and ladies on horseback assistRev. John W. VanZanten. with a Contributes Article
down and to discover who was re- ed in the parade.
handsome purse in commemoration of
The weather was ideal for marchsponsible for the affair. If caught
his five years of ministry among
ing. the usual heat of Dco.atlonDay
the
offenders
will
be
dealt
with
sethem. Mr. VanZanten sails for EurTo Wisconsin
verely as it is a crime of no small not prevailing.
ope on June 28th, a member of the
There was also quite an array of
magnitude to interferewith the workAmerican Fellowship group under
citizensin automobiles, many particiings
of
communication
lines,
either
Mr. Sherwood Eddy, for the study of
History
pating in the parade, the speakers
telegraph or telephone.
social conditions abroad and their rethe chaplain, the mayor and city ofGrand
Haven
is
of
enough
ImporThe current Issue of the Wisconsin
lation to the Church in America
ficials being among those who rode to
Magazine of History, published at tance as a manufacturing city that take part in the exercises at Pilgrim
Christian Intelligencer.
Menaaha. Wis.. by the State Histori- only a short tie-up of the wires at Home cemetery after the deliberacal Society of Wisconsin, contains a the present season would work havoc tions in Centnnial Park had been finthrilling narrative written by Post- with Industry as wires are constantly ished.
master William O. Van Eyck of Hol- coming and going for Grand Haven
The program in Centennial Park
land under the title, "The Story of factories.Not only domesticmessages and at the cemetery was carried out
are
received but the local plants that
the Propeller ‘Phoenix’.”The article
do a foreign business also get many according to the program published
covers twenty pages of the magazine
in full in Thursday'spaper.
and it is of interest to Hollanders be- cable messages each.
cause It gives a bit of the history of
the early Hollanders who came to ALLEGAN COUNTY
IS
MARRIAGES AND LICENSES
America in the emigration of 1847.
In that movement of people from
The following weddings have been
Grand Haven Tribune. — An enorm- the Netherlands to America some
ous sturgeon,127 pounds irt weight, settled In Western Michigan under returnedto Allegan Co. clerk. C. F.
waa netted by Floyd Ladd, fisher- the leadership of Dr. Van Raalte. A Broen of Otsego and Gena E. Whiteman at Brimley. near the Soo, Fri- boatload of immigrants late In 1847 more of Shultz, May 14. Rev. Rllckday In a three-hourbattle to land . boarded the propeller "Phoenix" at enstaff;John Melste and Hattie Lugten of East Saugatuck.May 15, Rev.
Gerrlt Kragt, 74 East 13th street,
managed to Ket he leviathan Into hls W(Uer through the 0reat kk«s and VandenPloeg; Ray Crlsman of Alle- was
appointed the new city scavensmau launen,
«»*»»• ••«•••••©
and
I^Retta Tayor of Hopkins, ger Wednesday by the hoard of
n th^riie- through the straitsof Mackinaw to
suffered a broken arm when the
nfk
May 7 Ju,’t,ce Teed; Howard Cornell health. Mr. Kragt will take the place
oMh,VhTlorM on hl. l.ft
Within
-Ight of BheboyShehoy- of Allegan and MargueriteSmith of
. Wi^on-ln
Wisconsin . W
thin sight
occupied for some time by Gerrlt
.u" the , i°urn®y wa" almost Bloomlngdale.May 10. Justice Brady: Grlssen.Citizens who want scavenger
arm.
The fish Is one of the largestlanded ^nded, the vessel caught fire. It was gamuel ’ Parker of Halamazoo and
service can call at Mr. Kragt's home
at the 'Soo in over a year, and the treely charged that members of the Eva Russ of Otsego, May 10, Rev.
else telephone him. His number
body contained about 30 pounds of crew were drunk and that tho fire poltrr. Kdwnrd Pumche. of Hamilton or
is 6469.
caviar, valued at least $2 per pound, was due to carelessness,although this an(j j>UCy YcrBeek of Oakland. May
Mr. Kragt expects to concentrate
It waa Immediatelycut up Into three- has not been definitely established, jq Rev. Kolkman; Bert VanderRoik
on prompt service. He plans to
vard lengths and expressed .to New Th®re were only two lifeboats and Qf Oakland and Anna VerBeek of systematize his work in such a way
York, where the price Is much high- these, crowded with passengers, Oakland. May 15. Rev. Kolkman.
that he will make his collections at
er than In this
reached shore. All the others, with These secured licenses:Marvin H. each house on the same day each
The fish caught at the Soo waf he exceptionof three persons were Emmons and Bernice Maloney; Del- week at as nearly as possible at the
maiidr tnan ui» sturgeon -recently either burned to death or were ma Baughman and Ethel Forbes,
same time of day.
caught here by William Mleras which drowned. Mr. Van Eyck estimates
weighed 142
lhe total number of those who
**""**"—
their lives In this catastrophe
—
.
.........
about
,
RELEASE OTTAWA
Van Eyck’s narrative is a
PENDING DEATH HEARING thrilling one. He has succeeded In

Mrs. George Relmlnk,
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West

13th street, went through a trying ex-
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Be Happy

1

Every Single Day!

J
I

In the

realization

—

arm.

of

entire security

Don’t stop enjoying life whenWinter begins. Why not make
your home cozy and cheerful
with a HOLLAND Furnace?
Winter is the season for more
activity, better health and added

NEW SCAVENGER

WAS APPOINTED

joy. Bears

WEDNESDAY

uuv
..
small
^
viseRb,nth
C^.
......
-

weather,

from storm and cold.

BIG

a

of Fall

everybody ought to be just as
happy as can be. Thoughts of
coming Winter ought to bring
nothing but contentment - the

Magazine

STURGEON
AT GRAND HAVEN
LARGEST

beginning

satisfy themselves

-

by hibernating,but

bears don’t,

know very much.

If they did:

they’d

keep warm with furnaces

instead of with fur.

(

state.
pounds.
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260.

giving to the story the

touch
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at
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H
1
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Harry Waite, Spring Lake young of an eye-witness, so vividly doea
man, who has been in the Muskegon he describe the scenes of horror and
Jail for six weeks awaiting trial for disaster. Mr. Van Eyck went to a)
negligent homicide,in connection great deal of trouble to gather the
with the death in an auto accident of information for the article and to sift
a Muskegon youth, was Monday re- the evidence for and against many
leased on his own recognizanceatatements made in regard to the
through the efforts of his attorney, disaster. He examined the files 6f
L. C. Lillie of Grand Haven. His trial newspapers in Milwaukee. Chicago,
will be called lu about two weeks. . Detroit, Cleveland and the various
hooks about the Great Lakes. It was
The Saugatuck High school Alum- a piece of original research work of
ni association at its business meeting great Interest and it preserves deflnTuesday elected the following officers:itely for future historians of the
President. Miss Julia Knapp; vice Dutch migration to America an eppresident, Henry Till; secretary. Mrs. isode that no historian could Ignore,
D. A. Heath; treasurer. Mrs. M. R. being one of the most dramatic InclMcDopald. June 13 was the date se- dents In the early history of the Hoilected for the annual
landers in America.

WILL LET HIS RECORD

HOLLAND FURNACE

SPEAK.
I

am

a candidate for Re-nomination

COUNTY CLERK cn the Republican Ticket. My record as a county
for

official is

that I

an open hook.

am
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Holland, Mich.

250 Branches in

Central States.
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banquet.
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Holland Furnaces “Make

feel

worthy then I solicite you

support.

LARGEST

INSTALLERS*

OF FliKNACES IN THE WORLD

Orrie J. Sluiter.
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Edward A. Krulsenga, former man- -Mrs. E. J. Walling. 182 East 18th
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. GaJentlneand
family who motored to Indianapolis ager of the Grand. Rapids branch of {reel fiaa just returnedfrom an exSctet«d m •econd-clammatter at the last Thursday for a visit with Mr. the National Grocer Co., has been tended visit to her parents, Mr. and
made vice president and general Mrs. E. W. Metier of Stanton, Mich
Veatofflceat Holland, Michigan, under Galentlne's mother and other relatives have returned home. They also manager In the reorganisation follow- Don’t forget to visit *the Lacey
ft*March' 18>7-n
visited In Winona, Indiana, Sunday ing the death of Preeldent Letts. Mr. studio and aee the Photo display by
»
Krulsenga was formerly of Holland the members of the Michigan State
Tenna $1.60 per year with a discount night and Monday.
and hit friends here have watched his Photographer'sSociety during the
Alderman and Mrs. A. H. Brink- career with Interest. His promotions Lacey 17th anniversary Photo dis«f BOc to those paying In advance.
Bates of Advertising made known man. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notler and have been rapid.
Depends on Year
sons Joyce and Victor have returned
«pon application.
Carroll Van Ark, now a senior class
Lefty
Anderson
pitched
the
Allefrom Chicago where they were the
gan Independentsto a 6 to 4 victory student in the school of Journalism at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vulpen. They motored to Chicago be- over the Ionia nine. Taft, who waa Columbia University, has arrived
on the mound for the vlsltore, was a home for the summer and Is the guest
fore DecorationDay.
Behind every successbit eratlc at times and was hit hard. of his parents, Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Rural mall carriers from Holland
Van
Ethel
Whitcomb
of
Holland
who
ful business and every
will go to Grand Rapids Saturday.
J. J. Rlemersma, principal of the
In aplte of the Inclemency of the June 7th. where they will meet with has Just completed a course In domesbig fortune there lies
weather, house parties at the park national secretaryBlackman of the tic art at. the domestic art school In Holland high school, has accepted a
mrt quite the thing. Among those ruraf carriers asso. who has a spe- Chicago will leave tonight for Evan- position on the teachingstaff during
the story of someone’s
who have derted the rain and snow cial message to give on the salary ston where she will take a position In the summer months at Western State
Normal. He will teach In tlhe matheare: Misses Evelyn Lordahl. Estella bill now pending In the House of Rep- the community kitchens.
thrift.
Boh], Cornelia Steketee. Ada Vander resentatives.
Mrs. L. N. Tyner and Mrs. Ed. matic department.
Mill, Grace Edwards. Anne Vander
Fire Wednesday afternoondestroyMr. Harvey Kllnheksel. Hope col- Hlles will be hostesses to the Past
SOMEBODY STARTED]
Bill. Erma Wallingburg of Cadillac,
Noble Grand Club Tuesday afternoon approximately $200 worth of dishes
graduate, who has had a scholand Adelaide Stone of Grand Rapids. lege
at 2:30 at the former’s home. 9 West being unpacked In the rear of the Baarship at the University of Illinois
IT BY SAVING MONEY
Prof. A. Raap spent a few weeks for the past two years, has returned 9th st. All are requested to be pres- zanr store, at 104 East 8th street,
to Iowa anh Wisconsin In the Inter- to Holland for the summer months. ent.
owned by J. Klingtngburg.
No matter how wise, or lucky,
ests of Hope college. He addressed Mr. Klelnhekselhas been awarded
Ben Baldus has moved from the
Mr. Kllnglnberg's brother had a fire
or broad of vision a man may
the students of the N. W. C. A. at an increase In his scholarship and rear of I. X. L. machine shop to his In a large can quite a distance from
be, be must have capital for his
Orange City. la. He also took charge will return to University again in the new brick building at 117 East 8th the barrels of dishes but a ipark must
operations.
_ erf the services of the Reformed fall, as an Instructor In the Chemis- street. He has Installed the lateat have blown Into the straw and it
churches at Orange City, I. Sioux try department.
electricequipment to be used for his spread rapidly. Quite & few dinner
TH-B GUID-B
The one sure way to secure
Center I. Rock Valley, Hull I and II,
•et* were slightly burned and the enUndersheriff Ben Rosema returned Welding and Cutting business.
TO AN EVERLASTING HONCYMODN
capital is by regular and systela., Sheboygan and Cedargrove.WIs. Monday from Randolph. Wisconsin,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Davie and tire loss Is covered by Insurance.
Me expects to return to Holland on where he arrested Gerrlt Systsema on children and Mrs. Lizzie Davie of
matic saving.
wXMMIIIIMJM
Tuesday. June 3rd.
a charge of fraudulently disposing of Flint spent Decoration day at the
The baccalaureate service for the a Ford touring car.
home of Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Lapish,
graduating class of the Spring I^ake
Examination scheduleshave been East 9th street. Mrs. Davie Is a sishigh school was held at the Presby* posted at Hope college and the stu- ter of Mrs. Lapish.
• terian church at 7:30 Sunday evening dents are busy preparingfor the
IN
Marriage licenses were issued In
and was In charge of Rev. George finals. Examinations will start Mon- Grand Rapids Wednesday to Clarence
Rea. The commencement exercises day noon and college will close Fri- Williams,aged 36. of Grand Haven, As announced In Saturday'sSenSomeday you expect to become a June Groom or
will be held at the city hall on day noon, June 13th.
to wed Anna Parker, aged 40, of tinel, the $100.00 for a name contest
being
conducted
by
Vandenberg
Bros.
Thursday evening, June 5th, at which
a June Bride. Begin planning now for the honeyThe funeral of Mrs. Charles Van Grand Rapids. Also one to David Bo- Oil Co. to Introduce their new motor
tims Dr. 8. C. Nettlnga, of Holland,
gard, of Holland, and Cornelia DuikEtta
was
held
.
Wednesday
at
two
fuel has been extended to June 10th.
moon.
will be the speaker of the evening.
o'clock at the home on the north er, of Grand Rapids.
It was originally intended to close
The Central Tigers defeated the side, Rev J. C. De Vlnney o.ttclatlng. Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Bos the
event at midnight.May 31st but
Hilltop Majors by a score of 14 to 4.
Mrs. Van Etta Is survived by one man. 174 West 12th street— a daugh- because of a similar contest being
Batteries. Tigers: E. Wolters and
Don’t allow want to stalk in at the door the first
ter.
daughter.Mrs. Martin Noble.
conducted by Grimes A Madigan InDen Herder: Majors. Slighter, D»*
Friday about 2:30. troop 8 of HoiH.
A.
Dever
of Chicago wks found dependent Oil dealers at Grand RapCook and Van Dyke. The Tigers also and. pitched their tents at Scout
thing letting love fly out of the window.
ids, it was decided by the local firm
wish to announce that they were not Point for an overnight stay. Many drunk by an officer at the depot. He to extend their contest, making the
was
arraigned
before
Justice
Dei
defeated In a previous game by the members turned out and all had a
it an everlastinghoneymoon by preparing amply
Herder, pleaded guilty and was fined closing date coincide with the time
Majors, but that It was another team. good time owing to the splendid
Imlt fixed by Grimes A Madigan.
$18.70.
laying the foundation by virtue of a savings acMrs. Charles VanEtta died Sunday weather.
In view of the fact that the latter
Rev. H. V. E. Stegeman will havt
Slight at the age of 66. She Is surfirm
is
ntroduclng
In
Grand
Rapids
Doris Arlene, the two year old
count at this bank.
vived by her husband, two sisters, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Sy- charge of the services at the SIxtl .he motor fuel manufactured here. It
brother. Four and a half years oersma, died at her home on East Reformed church Sunday.
was thought that any possible confuRev. and Mrs. James M. Martlr. sion between the two contests would
gga phe suffered a stroke and she has 8th street Wednesdayafternoon. Tlu
confined to her bed ever since. funeral was held on Friday after- left today by automobileto attend thi be avoided by having them end or.
Tbe funeral will be held on Wednes* noon at two o’clock at the home. Rev. general synod of the Reformed the same date.
flag afternoon at two o’clock at her Mr. Beetle of Salem officiating.In- church at Asbury Park, N. J.
Many name suggestions have bee.
Smae on ths north sld?, Rev, J. M. terment was in the Holland town- Holland Independentsdropped the received from outside of Holland and
'Martin oOelaUnf.
outside of the state, and the $100.00
ship
first of thier two game series with
offered by Vandenberg Bros, will gc
The Cubs of Holland defeated
Frank B. Salisbury of Grand Ha- the Postum Cereal team of Battlf to the Individual suggesting the name
Hmllton Memorial day by a score of ven and of the state department of Creek; final score 9—6. Free trans€ to I. Wentxel! pitched for Hamll- conservation has received a ship- portations. and errors were greatly which is adopted by the committee ol
too and Kraal for Holland. Kraal ment of pheasant eggs from the responsible for the loss but the lo judges — and It will be selected from
wBowod only aix hits. Hamilton waa state. These egs are to be distribut-cals found their equal In the slugging cards received by the local oil com............
...........
pany. The $100.00 being offered by ..
wo tifhly closed up for the game that
ed among 'bird fanciers for hatching. game, the Postums nicking Dobbs foi the Grand Rapids firm will be awardMt oven a gallon of gas could be Those
12
hits.
The
teams
battled
on
ar
desiring eggs may secure them
hovght while the game was In proequal basis for most of the contest ed In accordance with their contest
gress The Cubs play the Merchants by calling Mr. Salisbury’s residence. the score standing 2 all In the fourth rules. This contest seems to have deat the Waterworks park Tuesday Phone 296-J. or writing him at The Postums loaded the bases In the monstrated quite conclusivelythat
Grand
the new motor fuel has real merit,
evening
fifth but a fast double play Dobbs. T«
Zeeland, over In Ottawa county, is Roller to Waltz stopped further scor- and oil dealers in several Michigan
Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Lam pen and
l
cities have already accepted agencies
Mr. & G. VerBerg will leave Monday having a discussion Over the so-called ing after 3 runners had crossed thi for the product.
street
masher.
The
weekly
newspaplate.
Holland
scored
1
In
thf
seventh
Steel
Fleet
of
White
Flyers
Bight for a two weeks' trip to the
Mayor Kammeraad states he will
there, which has noticed the and 3 In the eighth. Woldring,Walt,
But where Mr. Dampen and Mr. per
announce
his
committee
of
Judges
CYerBerg will be delegates to the gen* iractice. demands a law to curtailthe and Ashley banged out hits In th« early this week.
fine eighth, and a wild throw and anothei
gfgl synod at Asbury Park. They will nasher. Of course, laws are
Daylight Saving Tima
o
M) fnm Holland to Albany, then hlng, but an occasional right hand hit produced 3 scores. Woldrlng’t
wallop
from
some
young
woman
Is home run In the second was one o. OTTAWA CATTLE NOW CLEAN
flown Iho Hudson by boat to New
Lv. HOLLAND Dally 8.10 P. M.
OF TUBERCULOSIS
Torfc WMl they will ’visit various said by those who have tried it to be th6 longest hits of the season. Th<
Lv CHICAGO Dally 7.00 P. M.
*nuch
more
effective, — Muskegon Postums played a fast game and Me
Btoooo nf interest on !h? way, Indud*
Chronicle.
.Mil lan pitched a good ball.
State veterinarians have completed
jng Angora Fulls.
their campaign against tubercular
Trtvtl and Ship by Boat and Sava Monty
Several men from the local postThe Fraternal society of Hope col- office
The Holland Independents, will cattle In Ottawa county and have bewill leave {Of Lansing -where
logo will atage Its ninetieth annual
Jim
Poppen
on
the mound, carm gun to clean the herds of Muskegon
Ws fell thru Ticketa to PointsbajondChicago and Check Baggage through
banquet on Thursday,June 12, in the the national convention of the federa- >ack with \engeance against th» county. The Anal shipment of Infectof postofficeolerktfavlll be held.
Woman's Literary clubhouse with tion
‘ostum
Cereal
team
on
Saturday
afThose who will attend Decoration day
ed cows will be made within, a few
PHONES -Paesenger 2778-Freight 5081
Maul Van Verst, the president, as are: Anthony Nienhula, Ttussel Huy- ternoon and handed them a severe days. » Ottawa county was considered
•toastmaster. The society has a mem
13—6
lacing. Holland was slow ir one of the most Infected counties in
sel, and Richard VanKolken. Mr.
horahlp of 31 and Is the oldest liter- v'anKolkenis one of the national of- starting but after getting under waj the state.
they chased Woodruff from th<
ary club in the Institution, having
being on the finance committee,
Seventeen cars, comprising more
mound and treated Burrell, who rehasp transferred here from Union ficers.
ind he Is down for a speech during lieved him, In a rough fashion. Th< than 600 cows, have been shipped
Du yea, representing the Near East
college In 1S34. Dwight Yntema
the deliberations at the convention
from Holland to the slaughter houses
Relief. Rev. Wm. H. Matthews, D. D.
visitors were first to score. 2 runs be
secretary.
and later at the banquet.
Fee. American Tract Society, Rev.
m Detroit and Chicago. Most of these
Ing
shoved
across
the
plate
In
the
3r<
CorneliusStryker, 73 years old,
Charles H. Goodell, D. D., Secretary
E. C. Nichols, one of the pioneer inning. Holland knocked In 3 In th cows came from herds In sections
grocer, dropped dead a few hours at
of the Commission on Evangelism of
threshingmachine manufacturers « 4th, when Woldring obtained a walk north and northeast of Holland
lar officiatingas pallbearer at the
the Federal Council of churches of
America,
died
Wednesday
In
Battle Waltz singled,and Ashley crashed ou While in the majority of cases from
funeral of Gerrlt Antflink, an old
Christ In America. Rev. Sasakura.
one to three cows were taken from
recK
at tne age of »f>. He vyas a
two-bagger.
Ashley
also
scored
or
IS
Trieafl. He was an alderman In 1890
pastor of the Kalgan church In Yohoformer
mayor
of his city and It was an Infield error. The Cereal maken herds, In a few cases, practically the
Bad 1891 was a leader in the Rehama and Fred B. Smith, represententire herd was condemned. One
said
could
\have
had
nominations
tied
the
count
Immediately
when
formed church at Grand Rapids
ing the nationalmovement for tho
farmer reports the loss of 25 cows
Stryker was well known in Holland for congress and governor,but had Godds lost the ball over the right out of a herd of 26 and another farm
always
refused.
Mr.
Nlohols
was
one
field
wall,
but
Japplnga
duplicatec
having been a summer resident
.....
Wacatawa for upward of 30 years. of the richest men In southern Mich- this feat also and Holland kept a 1 er was left one cow out of a herd of
run lead. Holland scored once In the 16. It Is estimated that about 10 per
Well known conductoron the Pere Igan. Mrs. Roy Musselman, of this 6th. when hits by G. Batema. 8prigg» cent of the bovine populationwas
Marquette, Philip Sowlskl, died while city, Is a niece of the deceased, and and Poppen turned the trick. Th< condemned.
Musselman expects to go to
on duty when his train passed with Mr.
Creek for the funeral. G. H count was tied again in the 7th. whet
issue of the “Christian Inte Ugencer ern Theological Seminary.Saturday,
-throughMullinken on its return trip
Gingrich, former U. of Michigan 'KELAND BOY TO BE
.s of Interest. The "Intelligencer june 7f business with recreation Mn
to Grand Rapids. The man fell dead Tribune.
ASSISTANT AT NORTH
thinks that all the synod sessions the afternoonand a reception of the
Myra Ruth Lugten, six months old player, banged out a single. A doubh
«f heart failure.
and
a
hit
batsman
filled the sackr
WESTERN UNIVERSITY should not be held In New Jersey but Woman's Board of foreign missions In
Mr. and Mrs. I. Vos celebrated daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lug- with no one out. Poppen struck ou
In centers where tine Reformed church the evening. Sunday morning June
their 86th wedding anniversary ten. died at her home. 375 River ave. the next, but a hit sent two runnen
Evanston. 111.. June 5. — Edward is strong. If this advice should be jjt preachingby the new president of
Thursday evening at their home, 161 Sunday evening. She is survived by across the plate.
parents and one brother. The
Dlepenhorst, of Zeeland. Mich., who followed Holland,Grand Rapids and synod and the Lord's Supper; evenW. IJth street. A three course lunch her
a service In the Interest of the
The South Ends top the city base- waa graduated «from Hope college In other Western Michigan cities
was served and many beautiful gifts funeral will be held Wednesday af••rnoon at two o'clock, Rev. J. M ball league with a percentage of 1.000 1918 and later studied chemistry
come In for a fair share of the meet- ministerial pension fund with serwere received.
VandeKieft officiating.
me ting of the Synod mon by Rev. James Burrell, D. D., of
In two games won and the DePreer New York University, 1918-lnzo Is a ings.
Rev. B. H. Einlnk returned Wedwas held ^at Hope College sev- New York City. Monday morning
A
prominent
lecturer
Journalist
and
Llmberts
are
tied
for
first place andidate for the M. 8. degree
Besday from a week's visit to his
NorthwesternUniversity In June. era I yearn ago but usually the ses- june 9, addresses by Rev. I. W. Godaughter and son-in-law. Mr. and md celei rated orator on the Chau- in the Factory league with a perfect 1924. Mr. Dlepenhorsthas been ap s.qns are held at Asbury Park. The web. D, D* and Rev. O. M. Voorhees,
tauqua
stage is Dr. Ira Lnndrlthwho percentage. In the City league th'
Mrs. John Kaashoek In Chicago.
coming to Holland on Tuesday. Holland Merchants. Cubs. Montellor wlnted a researchassistant In phy "Intelligencer" editorial follows: D. xD.t for the board of publication
Mr. and Mrs. C. Zalsman of Chi- June 3 and will speak at the* Third and Shoes are rivals for second place ileal chemistry at Northwestern.H.s
"It Is unfortunate that, except upon and Bible school work. Monday afcago and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Green Reformed church at 7:30 o'clock. Mr. with a percentage of 50-50. The Pine work will deal with chemical re-ac the few occasionswhen It meets in ternoon addresses by Rev. W. J. Van
.Bud daughter of Grand Rapids are Landrith will speak on the liquor Creeks have lost two games and are .Ions which give out light at the or Michigan, fine sessions of the General ''"rsen Mr. F. M. Potter and Rev.
pending the week-end with their question.
at the bottom, the same distinction Unary temperature. He has recently Synod cannot be held In centers W. I. Chamberlain.D. D., for foreign
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman.
Miss Mary Vlsscher, daughter of being given to the Heinz team in th* .een elected to membership In fhe;where the Church is strong. They missions. Monday evening, five mlnBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rot- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vlsscher, has ac Factory leaguers. The Federalssplit •oclety of the Sigma XI, the national , WOuld undoubtedly attract a large ute addresses:China. Rev. H. P.
number of spectators from neighbor- Boot: India, to be announced; Japan,
man, an 8 pound boy.
cepted a position as domesticscience 50-50 in two games played.
mj; churches of the denomination.As Rev. W. G. Hoekje; Arabia, Rev. G.
nonnrary researchfraternity.
Hal. H. Smith of Detroit,the orator teacher in the Grand Haven high
The annual campaign agalnat InIt Is the educational value of the Syn- U- >an Puersem. These addresses will
on Memorul Day. was the guest of school. Her brother Paul Vlsscher
od .o almost entirelylost; nor does Its ,,e followed by .the presentationof
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema. A recep- has accepted a position as assistant fected shade trees has been inaugurated In Holland and B. Vandebunte
:eal inspiration seep down very far the n“w missionaries to synod. Tuestion was held on his honor at the professorat Western Reserve Uni
has been delegated to remove all dead
Into the consciousnessof th« whole \,ay morning June 10, Rev. A. T.
Diekema home Wednesday evening. verslty.
limbs and other obstructionshamChurch. The acts of the Synod furth- J|rotekk- ,D- D - und Rev. W. D. Brown,
The current issue of the Western The American Legion has finishedits pering a healthy growth, loiter n
ermore In so far us they are legisla- IJ • }or, education, and professons
Normal Herald at Kalamazoo con- tree planting campaign. 200 trees be campaign will be directed against the
"We who have grown out of the live or suggestive for the
Worcester, D-D- and
tains the following in Its alumni col- ing set out north and east of the borers. The work Is being done un- best the old world had to give us
force because of the fact that
I"'theoumn regarding a local girl: "'in. Cor- city. However, the boys are missing der the auspices of the city and every ought to stand to help the old world." lose
the churdhes. except for the ministers logicalseminaries. Tuesday afternoon,
nelia Mulder of Holland has accept- four shovels, and AdjutantSchoon re tree will receive the proper Inspec- PresidentE. D. Dlmnent of Hope
and a few of the elders, there Is so lit- •eHV e,-f" na “^7 hV
t
ed the teaching educationposition In quests that those who have them tion and treatment
•ollege told the congregationof Cen- tie knowledge of the Important place 1
Mast Lansing. She has been teach- dig them up" as quickly as possible
est, for domestic missions. Tuesday
tal Reformed church at Grand Raping In Ionia."
Women and children are doing I^ist week building permits In <ls Sunday evening In a sermon on r
evenlr,K an Illustratedaddress, "PicThose who took part In the exer- most of the fishing in Muskegon Grand Haven totaled $10,000. accord- "Religious Liberty and America." General Synod holds It Is difficult to torjal DomeBt,c
ing
to
an
estimate
given
out
from
the
suggest
a
way
In
which
there
may
Tuesday June 10 will also be
cises In CentennialPark and also at County lakes, a game warden dewhich he preached In commemoraPilgrim Home cemetery on Decora- clares. It may be all well and good office of the building commissioner tion of the tercentenaryanniversary establish a closer relationshipbe- indieg day’ at synod as usual. The
tion Day were privilegedto hear Lin- for them to start the business, but Monday. Two of the nine projects if the coming of the Huguenot and tween the Synod and the membershipmeetings will be held in the Grand
of the churches. However eloquentAve. Presbyterian church at 10;30 A.
coln’s Gettysburg address and the are they strong enough to do the were for summer cottages, three for Walloon colonists to New York.
Decoration Day proclamationof Gov- necessary talking about It afterward? homes and four for private garages
"In the early days we were as chll- may be the reports which delegates M> The woman's board of domestio
icmor Groesbeck us it should be glvMiss Thelma Welton, daughter of This Is not consideredexceptional a; Iren, but now, after 300 years of pro- carry back to their churches, the fact missionswill have charge and th®
•«n. The committee In charge en- Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Welton of 31 E. the precedingtwo weeks have shown gress and schooling we ought to be remains that a comparativelysmall speakers will be Rev G. A. Water-,
listed the services of Simon Heem- 24th St.. Is one of this year's gradu much better tentative building eady to help the old world," the minorityof the churdhes are repre- mulder for the American Indian
Htra of Hope College,the student who ales at Michigan AgriculturalCol- amounts.
qieaker said. “The foundations of sented In any one meeting of the work, Mrs. 8. Shimizu, In Japanea®
won oratorical honors for his school lege. Lansing Miss Welton Is a gradu- "The Milestone", Hope college stu- >ur country were laid in religious 11- Synod by their ministers or elders, costume for the Japanese In Amer" BOt only In the State, but also won ate of Holland high school and dur- dent annual, will be delivered In Hol- oerty, contributedLv Pilgrim and The narratives of Synodicalmeetings lea, Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen for the wset,
the national contest,and he waa Just ing the past four years has won many land on June 9.
Puritan Huguenot, Walloon or Dutch printed In our church paper® have to Miss Agnes Erskin, formerly a workthe light person to deliver these two honors at Lansing.
jolomst. The men and women who be preparedfrom day to day, and un- er at Annvill®, Ky.. for th® mounUin
The 19th annual Fraternal ban- cam® to this new and better country leas one is already familiar with th® work and Rev. Pietro Moncada for
messages to the public. Mr. HeemRev. and Mrs. J. H. Bruggers and
«tra did his duty well and on this children left today for Chicago. From quet of Hope college will be held came not for gold or gain, but for matters discussed and acted upon, the Italian work. In the afternoon
nccasion at least everyone waa able there Mrs. Bruggers and children will Thursday. June 12th at six o'clock. God and conscience. That waa the they are of necessity rather dry read, at 2:30 the woman's board of foreign
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Herrick have oeglrinlng of our nation."
ing. Probably the best suggestionmissions will hav® charge,
.to hear the words that Lincoln ut- go to visit her relatives In Orange
tered at Gettysburg61 years ago.
President Dlmnent mentioned the which could be offered 1® that pastors
City, Iowa, and Rev. Mr. Bruggers left for Jackson after spending the
Rev. J. M Vander Kieft, pastor of will go to attend the general synod week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Benj. tercentenary celebration recently held and consistoriesendeavorto develop a TEACHERS WHO BOB HAIR
in New York and mentioned the fact real denominationalInterest on the
WILL HAVE PAY BOBBED
fourteenth street Christian Reformed of the Reformed church at Asbusy Herrick. 277 W. 12th street.
John Corners paid Justice Rrusse that names on the honorary commit- part of their congregations by provld. New Castle, Pa., Jun® 2. — Whether
church for three years has declined a Park. N. J.
$6.00 fine, having been charged with te® included those of the president® of ing information concerningthe whole bobbed hair 1® worth $100 Is the
call to First Church, Orange City, la.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the 9th driving on the left side of a waiting
:he United States and France and the subject of Church government. If Muesuun oting put up to New Csstl®
Nine hundred plants and vines street Christian Reformed church will street car.
rulers of Belgium and The Nether this endeavor were successful the peo- school teachers.
have been planted In the fountain In hold their sale on Thursday afternoon Prof, ami Mrs. A. Rnap spent Dec- lands. He told what each of these na- ple would be really Interested In
contractsto be sent the teacher®
^Centennial park. The work was done and evening June 5, in the qhurch oration Day with their relatives In
tions contributed to America. In the Classicaland Synodical meetings; and!*or the coming school year provide
chapel.
Aprons,
fancy
goods,
etc.,
by Supt. of Parks John Van Bragt.
Chicago. They celebratedthe thir- early days of her colonization and tne acts of these bodies would re- that the $10u salary Increase allowed
•The plants and vines represent a doz- will be for sale, and the ladles ex- tieth anniversaryof their wedding spoke of religious liberty as among ceive a general attention which is not by the school board shall go only to
tend
a
cordial
Invitation
Jo
all.
-en varieties
at the home of Mrs. Raap’s sister.
teachers whose Jialr Is not bobbed.
the foremost of these contributions. now accorded them.”
P. J. Walker of Grand Haven sucMr. and Mrs. Fred Beery and chilMAKKIAGE TAKES PLACE
Hope alumni will be represented by ceeds Gale Olger as custodian of the dren spent the week-end with friends "In our country today each congraAT BRIDE'S HOME
SO members at the next annual meet- state park and traffic officer on the and relatives In Holland and Hamil- gallon whether It be a gmall country The program for the meeting of the
church or a metropolitancathedral, general synod of the Reformed A pretty wedding waa solemnized
ing of the general synod of the Re- oval. The speed limit on the oval Is ton.
Friday afternoonwhen Mias Jeanett®
formed church In America, which 10 miles an hour. So far but one
The Misses Jeanne Stroeve and may worship God In any type of ser- church In America, which meets at Graveling and Mr. Henry Van Putotan
vice
It
chooses."
he
said.
"But
there
Asbury
Park,
N.
J.
June
5.
has
about
convenes at Asbury Park, N. J., on solitary camper has pitched his tent Catherine Bush returned Thursday
were united in marriage at the home
June 6.
on the Lake Michigan sands.
from -California where they spent was a tlmfe this was not so. America heen completed. The vice-president, of the bride. The bride wore a gown
fins religiouslibertytoday because In Rev. Henry E. Cobb, D. D. of New
several
weeks.
of henna and gold and carried a bouA new up-to-datefuneral car has The Misses Grace Jonker, Margaret
John Knapp spent Sunday In Chi- Phe Netherlands, in France and Bel- York City, will preach the synodical quet of sweet peas.
been delivered to John 8. Dykstra Essenhurgh. Esther DeWeerd and
/lum there were those who believed sermon on Thursday evening June
local undertaker. The car Is a llm- Nell Wassenaarwere the week-end |
The home waa beautifully decorat'• P
nimnent left Mondav .hat God had given to each Individual 5. The speakers Friday morning
•osine hearse and was purchased from
the Inalienable right to worship Him June 6th will be Frank H. Mann, ed with rose® and lilac®. Miss Gerrot p'!1?
wr""an,r, r
o™.SrSySl,a
th' nV.
the Meteor Motor Car Company of
trude Hulzenga sang "Oh Promla®
* j
formed church to be. held at Asbury according to his own conscience.For Secretary of the American Bible soc- Me” after wtoich Miss May Kamphula
.Piqua, Ohio, largest manufacture of ed
the Alpha Gama Delta spring
:hls
principle
men
like
Admiral
Co.iety,
Rev.
Harry
L.
Bowlby,
D.
D.
Park. N. Y.
;funeral cars In the world.
dance.
played the wedding march. Rev. J.
Mrs. H. Te Roller has returned to igny of France and William the Silent Sac. of the Lord's Day Alliancein
Dr. and Mrs. Berry and Prof. Bar- Holland after a stay of three week! of Holland laid down their lives. Oth- the United States. Capt. Curtis H M. Vander Kieft performed the cereMr. and Mrs. George Veldman aqd
children,Helen and Russel of Grand blno of Chicago were the week-ead at the Blodgett hospital In Grand ers left their Old homes and came to Dicklns (Ch. C.) U. S. N., represent mony. Among the gueats were Mr.
Rapids were the guests of Mr. and guests of Mrs. Clarke and daughter Rapids. Her condition is somewhat these shores laying the foundation of Ing the general committee on armj and Mrs. Jake Zoerman of Denver.
and navy chaplains, Rev. Abram Colorado.
religiousliberty In the new world.”
Eba Clarke 17 West 9th street. Improved.
Mrs. Hilbert Bos Decorationday.
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DECORATION

PROMINENT AT-

RAILROAD PUBLICA-

TORNEY OF MUSKE-

FOR KNIGHTS OF
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PYTHIAS SUNDAY

Par* Tlvr

AN

TION TO BOOST

HOLLAND

DIES AT 87

The annual Memorial day iervlcea Philip W. Knlskkern, 17, oldest Station agent E. B. Rich of the
oT Castle Lodge. Knights of Pythias, practicing attorney In this part of Pere Marquette had as guests Wed- FOR SALE — 2 house doors, 2Hx8S,
will be held next Sunday, June 8, at Michigan, and ctroult court commis- nesday. Geo. Hunt, division freight 15.00; l spring steel folding cot $4.00.
tf.
Tllgrlm Home cemetery. The exer- sioner of Muskegon county, died on and passengeragent, and H. C. Mal- 58 Graves
Tuesday afternoon at his home there sonvllle, editor of "Pere Marquette
•claes are very Impressive and are at
tended by practically every member after an Illness of about four weeks' Service," a railroad publication. The FOR SALE— One Ton Ford Truck
of the order and his family. The duration.With his death, a career of men called on this paper and asked Chassis. Inquire H. Ward Mills
public la also welcome and many non- adventure, during his earlier days, for a write-up and cuts of Holland Graafsohap Road, R. R. 8, Holland.
Pythlans have turned out from year and of general usefulness to his com- and vicinity. These were furnished
4tp Ex 6-7
to year to listen to the exercises. 1 munlty during the latter part of his them and shortly the magazine will
contain a full description of the city
Members of Castle lodge will meet life, came to a close,
at the hall at 7:30 P. M. sharp Sun- 1 Newspaper reporter, editor, travel- and several pictures will accompany FOR HALE— Four Belle City Incu2tp
day and from there will proceed by er,- Civil war soldier,lawyer and pub- the article. Thousands of these pa- bators. 308 W. 19th
automobile to Pilgrim Home where ii0 official wsre among the vocations pers are printed and sent broadcast.
the graves of the departed brethren , which filled his later life with pleasant Every train on the entire road car- FOR SALE— 3 registered O. I. C.
will be decoratedand the program, memories. He was a native of New ries this small newspaper of the brood sows, to farrow soon; 2 sows
given.
York, but before the Civil War he railroad so It can be readily seen not bred. 7 six week pigs; 2 Jersey
The program as arranged is as fol- traveled through the south studying that Holland Is to receive some more cows T. B. tested; Ford truck $35.
lows:
law and seeing something of his na- very favorable publicity.Mr. Mai- Phone 4167 — 5. H. Boerema,
3t p ex 6 21
'Opening Remarks — George A. Pel- tive country. He sensed the trouble sonvllle stated that It Is difficult to
keep the trains supplied with enough
grim, C. C.
brewing between the north and the papers owing to the great demand.Jvnn
Prayer — P. Nordhof, Prelate.
south and he came to Illinois In 1860. Requests for them come from
SALE— Tao Inch second-hand
Hymn — Pythian Quartet.
In that state, at Monee, he met Miss
tlcally every Important point In the
Y11 «‘umP; f "d »
Address — Rev. Mr. Dlerberger of
Cornelia Goodenow, and In that year United States and Canada, the edit0 burner Inquire at 166 E. 8th
CongregationalChurch, South Haven, they were married.
Bt.
3t p ex. 6 21
tor said.
Mich.
In 1865 they came to Adrian and
Selection— Pythian Quartet.
FOR HALE — An 8-room house, with
Closing Remarks — George A. Pel- Mr. Knlskern started newspapers a TO TELL OF BEST THING
short time later at Hastings and Nash,
grim, C. C.
IN W. C. T. V. CONVENTION complete bath, furnace, electriclight,
vllle. These were never very prosperwater and garage. Also water power
Benediction— P. Nordhof, Prelate.
washing machine. P. Veneklasen.32
The Womans’. Christian Temper- W. Main street. Zeeland. 3t p ex. 6 21
ance Union will meet Friday afteruntil 1891,
when Muskegon attracted noon at three o'clock at the home of
James B. Brown, John Moose,
* “u“
FOR HALE.
RENT— 50 acre
Lamoreauv,BenJ. Bosnian, O. E. him. He has been an honored mem- Mrs. A. H. Meyer, 4 West 12th farm 2 >a miles from Byron Center,
Yates, Harry C. Lynch, Fred A. ber of the Muskegon county bar as- street.Responses to roll call will be
District
Goodrich,L. Cl Bradford, E. P. Stod- sociation for many years. He was
Miua Mmith
i bouse, a small barn, sotpe fruit, must
Convention.’’Miss
Smith,
"nr'm
"U,‘V
dard. Fred Steketee, F. M. Gillespie, serving his second term as circuit pnnvAntinn
court
commissioner
at
the
time
of
his
of
Junior
high,
will
give
a
patriotic
8eU at
Wm. Botsford,Wm. Swift, M. A.
quire of Wm. Fleetwood,Byron Cennumber. A piano selection will be
Hooy, Clarence H. Weed, Jacob Nib- death.
ter.
3t p ex. 6 21
given by. Nella Meyer.
bellnk, Wm. J. Berghuls, Ray I.
The
parliamentary
drill
class
will
Booth, Fred G. Aldworth. Charles
begin at 2:30 and as many members
Get your "For Sale" and "For
S. Bertsch, George P. Hummer, Harm
of the Union as possible are asked to Rent" Cards at the Holland City News
H. Karsten, Irving H. Garvelink, Nelattend this class as the fall primaries
tfc
son R. Stanton. Adam McNab, Wm.
and elections will form the subject
H. Orr, Allen G. Wilmot.
of the discussion. Tea will be served
by Mrs. C. Huntley and committee. WANTED — Hired man to work year
around on small farm. Milo Fairbanks. Holland, Mich,
IN
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HOLLAND BOYS
TO TAKE

ONLY

office.

PART

FERRYSBURG
STATE CAMP
The Holland Hl-Y camps will be
INCORPORATION older
represented at the state Y. M. C. A.
boys' camp for high school boys
that Is to be held this year from
IS DEFEATED June 20 to 30 at the state camp Hay-

i

OFFICIATE AT GRAND
RAPIDS WEDDING A’ANTED —

Grand Rapids

Herald.

Boarders,also room for
rent with or without board, 167 East
— Miss Cor- 17th
3t p ex 6 21

Get a Card at any of the Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.. Stations in
Holland or Zeeland.

Win the $100*.

>

Contest closes at midnigt June 10

st.

nelia Duiker, a daughter of Mrs. Wm.
Dtiiker and the late Rev.- Duiker of
Sixth Reformed church at Oakdale, WANTED — Maid for general housebecame the bride of Rev. David Uo- work: no washing : permanent posigard Thursday noon at the home of tion to right girl. 47 East 13th 8t.
her mother on Logan st., 8. E. The
Up
bride's uncle, Rev. Henry Hospcrs of

O-Went-Ha on Torch Lake. As lined
Fifteen votes In the township of up now the Holland Senior Hl-Y will
Spaing Lake defeated the proposal to be representedby two men and the
Incorporate thg village of .Ferrys- Junior Hi-Y by one. It Is possible
burg.* At ’a special election held that others may be added to the deleMonday at the-'SpringLake town gation later.
hall a ridiculously small vote was
The Junior Hl-Y was organized on- Holland pronounced the vows, and
cast, . especially by the electors of ly a week or two ago and It has a another pastor, Rev. Francis Irhman WANTED — Good cook for July and
Spring I^ake township outside of the membership of 26. Tuesday night of New York was the best man. Miss August at summer resort, good wages.
proposed corporationof Ferrysburg. the Senior Hl-Y boys came and put Roelvine Bouma of Muskegon was James Me Laughlln.R. 1, Box 122,
3t p ex. 6 21
The vote by township electors,small on a model program for the Juniors. the bridesmaid. Rev. Bogard is the Fennville.
though it was. was sufficientto de- The Senior Hl-Y Is planning also to 15th minister to become a member of
feat the project.
put on a fathers and sons picnic at the Duiker family, the brides father
CORNKLICN DE KEIZER
and grandfather,Rev. Roelof Duikei
Although the one polling place was one of the parks on June 18.
Notary Public
used, two ballot boxes were provided.
One of the honors that the Holland and several cousins and uncles having
In one or these boxes all of the vot- boys as well as boys from all over the had parishesin and about Grano Fire Insurance In U. 8. Companies.
Rapids.
There
were
seven
preachen
ers within the proposed corporate state will strive for at the camp this
Farm, City and Resort Property for
limits of Ferrysburg depositedtheir month will be to win a camp em- in the small group of relatives who
Hale, Bent or Exchange
witnessed the ceremony, including Office,oppositethe Tower Clock.
ballots. In the other box the ballots blem.
cast by the voters of Spring Lake
"The chief business of the boy is Rev. J. A. Dykstra and Rev. Miner
3tp ox 6 21
township outside of the proposed vil- to grow," thinks Secretary L. N. Stegenda of this city, Rev. P. A. J.
lage were placed.
Moody of the Ottawa County Y. M. C. Bouma of Muskegon, and Rev. John
This odd twist In the law defeated A. — "to grow not merely physically Vander Kleft of Holland, besides
Yes, we buy all kinds of Junk.
the plan of Incorporating Ferrysburg but fout-square.There at camp any those already mentioned.Rev. and Goldman, Phone 6392, East 8th St.,
as a village. The vote cast by the fellow who likes games of all kinds, Mrs. Bogard left for a honeymoon at corner Columbia
Itp
Ferrysburg electors stood 91 yes and outdoor life, who Is fond of making Tennessee Beach on Lake Michigan,
22 no. The Spring - Lake township things, who wants to grow strong so and will make their home at Beaver- NOTICE— We still have a few Lawn
— .....
voters Including the village of Spring he can help others, will find much
Edge Trimmers at $1.50 each. Get
Lake and the township of Spring helpful suggestionIn the four-fold
---- o ......
one now. Weller Nurseries Co. 2t621
Lake outside of the proposde corpo- program of the camp. The emblem RECORD CLASS TO GET
rate limits of Ferrysburg, voted stands for having measured up to
DIPLOMAS AT ALLEGAN
against the proposal with 43 yes and Che standard successfully.”
FOUND — Innertube. Owner can have
B8 no ballots. / vike 15 vote majority
same by calling at the Holland City
The camp emblem will be awarded
Allegan,
June
—
A
clam
of
62,
of
against the project in Spring Lake to the boy who wins 800 points In
tyews Office and Identifying propertownship outtlde
Ferrysburg each section— intellectual, « physical, whom 42 are girls, the largest gradu- ty, and by paying for this adv. tf.
ating
class
in
the
history
of
the
school
knocked out the hopes of Ferrys- spiritual,and service, —
1,200
„
burg Incorporaters.
points in all. Any boy who wishes will receive their diplomas from the
Consideringthe total vote cast the turther Information can write to Sec- Allegan, high school Wednesday eve- LOST— On the main road between
ning.
Cheater
Milton
Sanford
will
deZe<'l,'n(T
and Holland,last Saturday,
majority of the electors of Ferrys- retary L. N. Moody, Holland,or to
liver the clam day
* P,on«er Ir,u*- Al8°
burg and the rest of Spring Lake
The county normal graduating claia ^nlvefl * Blne
*
township declared thepiselves in faHolland boys have attended the
vor of the incorporation of Ferrys camps at Tordh Lake from time to comprises 14 girls and the exercises
burg by a vote of 143 for to 80 time in past years and they have al- were foeld Tuesday evening with Dr.
against, a majority of 64 votes In fa- ways come back full of enthusiasm M. S. Pittman of the Michigan State FOR REAL ESTATE see K. Buurma.
vor of Incorporation.
Normal college as principal speaker. 220 W. 16th St., phone 5633. 1017-15
for the encampment.
In spite of this vote, however, the
issue must be declared lost under
the provisions of the law governing
such elections. To pass the proposal
R.C.
it was necessary for the issue to pass
both in Ferrysburg and In Spring
Lake township outside of the corporate limits of the proposed village
of Ferrysburg. This did not occur
and the village Will have to wait for
Incorporation, for the present' at
least. It is declared.
The Junior Red Cross, under the
leadership of Mrs. N. Hofsteen, Is enThe Ottawa county chapter of the gaged In making 33 Christmas bags
R. C. will function to assist the vet for the enlisted men of Uncle Sam in
erans of the World War in securing the distant parts of the world. The
their share of the soldiers’bonus Christmas 'bags made In Holland will
This announcement was made by Mrs. be sent to the soldiersand sailors staO. J. Van Duren Wednesday to the tioned in Alaska or Alaskan waters
and it is necessary to make them so
veterans in aouBhern Ottawa. As soon
long in advance In order to give suA
as the necessaryblanks are received
serves a double purat the local office Mrs. Van Duren will flclent time to send them to Alaska
make the announcement through the and deal them out at far-distantoutpose — it protects and
newspapers and then the veterans can posts before Christmas.
Ottawa's
quota
is fifty of which
it improves. Therefore
get them at the office in the city hall.
Machinery is rapidly being set up Holland will make 33. Half of these
when you paint you
are aslagned to the parochial schools
by both the War Department and the
It]
Veterans Bureau to carry out the and half to the public schools.
should be sure to use
The .members of the Junior Red
provlolons of the bonus act.
only the best paint
The war departmentIs preparing to Cross however have been given until
September to finish them, headquarprint 15.000,000 applications.
procurable, so that you
ters having stipulated that the bags
Approximately 2,800 stenographersmust be in San Francisco by Septemwill be sure to &et the
and typists will be added to the government forces td handle the work of ber 16th In order to reach their desgreatest
measure of protination in Alaska In time.
It
examining more than 4,000,000 appliHere are the items contained In
cations. Special examinationsto netection and improvement.
Veach Christmas bag: handkerchiefs,
cruit this force will be held on dates
waahclothes,
pocket
knives, memorsoon to be announced.
andum book small size, diaries,meAlways alert In the Interest of the
veteran and the service man, the six ctoajiical pencil, key-ringand chain,
cards and puzzles, tobacco
\
Red Cross divisionsare preparing and playing
pouches, clgaret cases, pipes,, return
mailing to the AdjutantGeneral's ofpostal cards addressed to chapter,
ce their lists of chapters and the nuna
and a bright Christmas card with
ber of application blanks to be sent to
greetings.
each. In ttfrn, the war department Christmas
Last year the local Red Cross also
will mall to the chapters application
will fcive you the appearance you desire and the prosent out Christmasbags to the forces
blanks In proportion to the number of
of Uncle Sam, the bags going to Chitection you requitv. We shall be &kd to furnish you
men In the service In each chapter na and numerous replies were reJurisdiction. The first Installment of
facts to prove that Monarch Paint is the best paint valceived from the grateful sailors who
the 5,000,000 blanks ultimately to be showed their appreciation by not only
ue you can fcet, and to advise with you refcardinfc colors
assigned to the Red Cross will begin
sending the return cards but In some
best suited to ^your needs. Come in and get a color card.
moving out to the chaptersbetween cases writing letters of thanks.
June 1 and 15.
Central Division of the American
Publication of news dispatches re.
Red Cross, in which division Mlchi
porting the alleged existence of t gan Is Included, will send 7,500
large loan pool In the Middle West for
the purpose of buying or loaning on Chrlitmasbags, and Ottawa’s quota is
fifty. The cost of each bag Is approxadjusted compensation policies has imately $1.25 and the expense la borne
arrested the attentfon of the .Veterans
the Junior Red Croes.
Bureau officials. The lattW jfolnt out. bySome
of the U. 8. men In Alaska
for the benefit of all servioi meh;
are stationed far up the Yukon river
that the act’ specificallyprohibits asand It will take a very long Journey
signments. It states:
the bags to reach the destination.
"No right to peyttent under the for
•Hie final stages of the Journey will
provisions of this title shall be ashave to be made by dog team and
signable or serve as security for any
loan. Any assignmentor lo|n made that Is the reason why the work is

Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.

Mich.

avenue.

dam.

-

HOLLAND THEATRE
THE BRIGHTEST SPOT

TOPAT

IN

TOWN

FRIDAY
Try and keep from laagtiwhen yna see this march
of merriment!

.

Ing

>.l'.

It can’t be

done.,

4.

of

or

address.

MAKES

Good Paint

Jouse

House

Monarch

PAINT— 100 Per Cent Pure

started so early.

SPRING LAKE HIGH SCHOOL
TO GRADUATE RECORD CLAS*
Grand Haven. June 4. — Sprlnc
Lake high school will graduate the
largest class In Its history Thursday
evening. The valedictorianIs Mis?
Elizabeth Voss and the salutntorian 1?
Miss Ida Bottema. Dr. Nettinga of
Holland Is to be the speaker for the
evening and Joy’s orchestra will furnish music. The graduates are: Jennie Rulter
Zeelam Parks. Lizzie Bolthuls. Jen
nle Wagner, Llllla Stulls, Viola Waid-

The other day Frank VlssCher
while walking In an orchard,picked
up a card that was attached to the
remnant of a toy balloon. On the
card was written: "If the owner will
return this card with his name and
address to the Milwaukee Flower andjellch,Lauretta Doddlngton, Jacobr

candy." The card was returnedand. Vernon Verplan, Gerald Lawton
In a few days the sender received a (John Grevel, John Sutchlson, James
pound box of "Majestic Chocolates.”jWhltecomb, and Holland Lange.

c

title

to

,

V,

Sold

Wall Paper and Paint Store

h

Bryant Washburn at tlM
with a dhtlnfuMied
east and a Saturday Evening
Post
i ' ,*0> >

'

best —

story.

iii

Added
Samuel

V

Grand Presents
Vaudeville

BRTANT WASHBURN
and

Star Cast

jii All-

One Big Musical Act

^TRY AND GET IT”

Saturday

25 PEOPLE 25

Only

Matinee 2:30
NIGHTt

EXTRA EXTRA

7 and

EXTRA

0

.

King Ben’s House of David
Big Jazz Orchestra
8 People

8

Direct from Denton

Harbor

ALSO

HARRY INCAREY
Night

Hawk”

A Thrilling Melodramatic Romance

No Advance In Price

ALL

HUMMED HATS

Formally Selling at $6.00 to $8.50

While they

last:

$3.98

By

BERT SLAGH & SON

•/

#f

tallplortv

QET YOURS EARLY.
.

•

there are comedy situatlona:

roa(l

•

CHRISTMAS BAGS
FOR ALASKA

In violation of the provisions of this
section shall be held void. The dlrec
tor shall not make any payments un
der this title to any person other
than the dependent or such represent
stive of the dependent as the director
shall by regulation prescribe.”

From

.

*

JUNIOR

-i.,.

Of

THE HUYSER COMPANY,
61 East

8th’ St.

'Ml

V
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Holland City Hew*

EXCITABLE POLE

THREATENED TO
local police

PERCH MOST

ROAD
PUSHED HARD

department ar-

TOURISTS INTERFERE

POPULAR PAN

RAPIDS

KILL HIS WIFE
The

GRAND

WORK ON

FISH IN

WITH EXERCISES

STATE

Is being rapidly pushed on ' Holland waters being a mecca for
trunk line M-51 between Jenlson and perch fishing the following from the
Hudsonville.Although the rainy pen of Albert Stroll expert fisherweather prevalentIn May has pre- man will be of Interest here;
vented, top production, nevertheless"Michigan Is a great perch state',
excellent progress Is being made with Perhaps If a vote wqre taken among
the new pavement and over two miles the fishermento determine the most
have thus far been laid. The grading popular "pan" fish the little yellow
and culvert buildingon this Job is perch would lead by a good margin,

Work

AT THE BRIDGE
The pupils of the Beechwood school
celebrated Memorial Day by marching to the Grand Haven bridge to
scatter flowers on the waters In the
river In memory of the sailors who
gave their lives for America.

rested Anthony Marshal of Waverly
who has repeatedlythreatenedhis
yonng wife with death, either by
tabbing her or shooting her. Mar*
ahal was arraignedbefore Justice
Den Herder and was found guilty.
The procession was led by three
The Justice placed him under a peace
members of the Woman’s' Relief
have a fine selection of the following
bond of 11,000.00 or in default of
Corps, who acted as color bearers,
flying this bond, he was to go to the nearly completed. The pouring has Everybody likes the perch. He and two In the rear.
We constantly aim at
county jail for six months. The man been going In at the rate of about doesn't seem to have any enemies and
The children, each carrying a bouapparently not able to furnish the one-fourthmile aday when the weath- his flesh Is relished by every one.
quet and flag, sang a very approtwnd, is now residing with Sheriff er permitted and this rate is expected | "Last year thfcre were more than priate song. As the line, "Weil deck
Ftortney until such a bond can be to be Increased with the coming of 50,000,000 small perch running from each sailor's honored grave” was
better weather. The new short cut is one inch to five Inches reclaimed by sung, the flowers were scattered on
supplied.
Chief VanRy states that the police to be completed In July If no further our fish culturlsts,principally in the the waters.
»ow have a rifle at headquarterstak- weather delays occur.
neighborhood of Traverse City, and
Mr. Jacob Heerlnga. an old solen from the house for safe keeping.
transplanted to hundreds of interior dier, delivered a very fitting address,
and all our goods are marked at as lew a margin as
0
Be further states that the man Is one
lakes and streams of the State. This saying that we should never forget
honesty will allowAk
of these quick tempered Poles who DIES AT THE HOME OF
reclamation work has been carried what the soldiers and sailors have
has made these threats before. The
HIS DAUGHTER LAST NIGHT on for the last five years with the done for us.
fact that the man Is a Pole leads
iresult that waters heretoforebarren
The solemnityof the occasion was
SILK MESSALINE
the police to believe that the name
.. .|of this prize food fish now boast of marred by the unpatriotic attitude of
Lingerie and
Marshal Is an alias, unless original- Dirk Slzoo, aged 72 years. dle<1'good perch fishing. This total exceeds the tourists. The success of the exFriday
evening
at
the
home
of
his
Satine,
ly It was Marshallnskl.
by far the species of any other fish ercises was due to the work of the
Bloomer Satin •
daughter, Mrs. A. Madderom, Zeeland planted, brook trout running second. Beechwood school teachers. »
rural route No. 1. The funeral
Crepe
de
Chine
"When word Is received that the
Everfeet Suitings [ell
was held there Monday morning at recently hatched perch begin to apr HINTS PICTURE OF
ten
o'clock.
The
body
was
then pear around the wharves and In the
Canton Crept
ALUMNAE WORKER taken to Chicago where the funeral
colore, aheolutely fast)
bays of the Great Lakes, crews of
was held at the First Reformed three to 10 men are dispatched to
- Charmeuse
AM New Goode.
The Grand Kaplds Herald of Sun- church in Roseland. Mr. Slzoo Is sur- seine these little fellows that ordinarday contains a large picture of Mrs. vived by the following children: Mrs. ily would become food for other fish.
G. J. Dlekema and also has this to A. Madderom, John, Mrs. Peter They are dipped out of the seine and
A lis«M Ire to tho 8t48iti. fmcJM,
ay about the Holland lady: "Mrs. Broekstra,Alex, Rev. J. R. Slzoo, placed in large milk cans, which are
Gerrit J. Dlekema of Holland Is chair- Richard, and Nicholas.
moth, sad Com Is what tho bow rho.k.1
immediately hauled by motor truck
man for the city and the surrounddlMovoiT nallx is, slthooghthm to ae
to the Inland water, which are to be0
ing towns, in the campaign for funds USED GRANDVILLE STREET
dsmac. to bo don.
|| to yesr
come their new homes.
for the Women’s League building In
ipriass, fsraltaroor elothiafAS A SPEEDWAY
Ann Arbor. Mrs. Dlekema and her
Corps of team captains have worked
Hili new chemical to known as Perky
John C. Westmore of Holland was
Dovlls Quietus. P. D. Q.. C«to Ue bqt
intensively through the month of
using Central avenue for a speedway
(best f*w esnts will hsvs tho power of
May.”
when Trooper Hathaway picked him
ridding your house of bedbugs,moths
up. He was to appear before Judge
roaches and fleas if you purchase P. O. Q.
—•••— MM— —
. ...... .....
Paul, but as yet has failed to show
It is used and recommendedby the leading
DIES SUNDAY AT THE
up. He will be re-arrested and no
Hospitals and Railroad Compantss as the
AGE OF SEVENTY-FIVE doubt the resulting Increase in his
•afeat and qaiekast way of riddingthe
probable fine will teach him to herepoky bedbugs, ate.
May, 1924, has been one of the
Mr. Bartel Blink died at his home after watch his step.— Grandville
three most backward and coldest
* P* D. Q. can also be purchased in —
1
at li West 17th street Sunday morn- Star.
bottles, double strength, liquid form.
Mays In the history of the Ottawa
ing at the age of 75 years. He leaves
0
county Weather Bureau. For two , DOE8BURO DRUG COMPANY
a widow, three sons, William and
years previous. Memorial Days have
Albert of Chicago, and Henry of Hol- AUTO OF SAGUATUCK
and Other Leading Drugglsu
POLICE CHIEF STOLEN been very good, Memorial Day, 1922.
The season of showers and flcweiF. vhen all creland; and three daughters. Miss Jane
being warm and fair and Memorial
Blink of Chicago, Mrs. William Douation seems to go through the cleai irg and beautify,
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Auto thieves don't seem to care Day. 1923, being not quite so warm
ma, of Holland, and Mrs. Paul
whose gas wagon they pick up. When but a very good day nevertheless.
ing process.
O
• p a
k i
Pkysicia
Behitleman of Holland Township.
Funeral services were held on Chief of Police Roger Reed of Sauga- Only in 1907 has the temperature
Residence Ptoone 1996
Perhaps you have never tried our garment cleanWednesday at 2:00 o’clock at the tuck was ready to head homeward In May been lower on the average 34 W. 8th St. Cits. Office Phone 17ft
Sunday night he found a blank space than this year. The average In 1907
home.
ing
method.
Be advised that our method not only
where his car had been parked. The was 47.6 and this year so far It has Office 1 ring, residence2 rings.
car has been traced to Chicago,and been 47.9 degrees. In 1917 the aver- Cits. Phone 1766
cleans, but it destroys all germ life and brightens the
Roger thinks he has a pretty fair age for May was 48.4 degrees. The
and By Appointment
IS
general appearance of your gaunnt.
idea of who took it there, and ex- average this year has been 6 degrees
pects to recover it and capture the below normal.
thief.
It was stated that the cold weather
Have our driver call.
IN
here Is caused by many low pressure
areas sweeping across the southern E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ui.(
tier of states and drawing cold blasts
down from the north. As a rule the
low sweeps across the northern tier
The civil Jury case of Richard Oetat this season and draw warm winds Offics: Holland Cit) Sis It Pent Bloc!
man. etc., vs. James Oetman came
and atmosphere from the south. Concn for trial In circuit court in Alleditions on the Pacificcoast and out In Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.R)..2 to 6, 7 to£p.n
gan. Plaintiff and defendantare two
the Pacific ocean have altered to some
Citiz. Phona 2464
Phone 2465
75 East 6th St.
of fight brothers. Plaintiff claimed
extent and are causing the present
In was barred from his father's
Mrs. Jacoba Vander Meulen, of weather, accordingto weatherwlst
lioufe following a quarrel and went
officials.
to Uve with his brother, working at Grand Haven city, passed away TuesIMMMM«MMMMMMqMMM«MMM«M*»M»«
A scale of wages from nothing to $35 day afternoon at the age of 81 years. HAYS VILLAGE OF
Death
occurred
In
the
Elizabeth
Hatper month. He claimed a balance
HAMILTON IS BOOMING
due of $411. According to his Idea ton Memorial hospital at five o'clock.
In worked steadily from 5 o'clock Funeral services were held at the Little is heard of Ham. Ron, only
NOTARY PUBLIC
A. M. until dark. Defendant claimed home on Friday afternoon at two some time ago accounts of hikers.
Real
Estate,
Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
o'clock
and
Interment
was
In
We can say mat the town is boomJ.
Richard was like a boy at home, goFarina, City and Resort Property.
ing and coming at will, and not like Evergreen cemetery at Muskegon. ing. Business is very good, sorm
a hired man. He also put the high- Mrs. Vander Meulen's husband was puu-es reporting as many as seventy- No. 36W 8th
Htlland,Mic)
wage at $15 per month, except a Reformed pastor In Muskegon for five customersper day and even more
Cits. Telephone— Office 1166
when cutting wood, when he was many years. He was the first pas- Team after team comes nd goes will,
willing to allow $1 per day. He dis- tor of the 3rd Reformed church In loads of feed and what: bo the far... Will be Holland in Eviry TUISFAY
.Residence 1172
mers greet each other at their owr.
pnted the amount of cash paid. It Holland.
Mrs. Vander Meulen is survived by place of business. Reports are thar
appeared that settlement was set
11 STUDIO -;37 East 10th Street
aside by the court because plaintiff two sons and two daughters. The they are planning to expand the busiwas under age. The jury had a hard sons. Jacob and John Vander Meu- ness, on request of members that the)
time agreeing, twice getting further len. are both pastors In the Reform- handle all tarm produce, also whu.
charges from the court, but finally ed church, one teaching In Holland. farmers buy. From now on the board
Reservation for lessen peried can be made
brought In a verdict of $315 for the Sarah Vander Meulen is a teacher In of directors will get together fron.
FIRE
• COMPENSATION • UF!
at Meyer’s Music House, or address
the
Grand
Haven
schools
and
has
time
to
time
to
plan
for
the
future,
plaintiff.
been for many years, while Anna — Allegan Gazette.
Vander Meulen Is staying at home In
J. JANS HELDER, 614 Gilbert Building^
-QUEEN OF THE MAY" IS
HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
CROWNED AT SAUGATUCK Grand Haven. Rev. Jacob Vander
Grand Rapids, Mich.
6I.8th.ST. Phone 2120 HOLIANO MICH
Mias Eileen Kreager was crowned Meulen was pastor of the Second Re"Queen of the May" at the annual formed church of Grand Haven for
May festival of Saugatuck high school seven years and Rev. John Vander
Wednesday afternoon. Scores of pu- Meulen for five years.
o
pils participatedIn the May-pole
------- oFRED T. MILES, Attoroey-at-Lsw
TO ORGANIZE NEW
WINNERS ANNOUNCED
CHURCH IN HOLLAND
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
IN CHINAMEL CONTEST
Health is
After Asthma’s
County
Bert Slagh and Son pulled off a very
At a recent meeting of the classls
Hundreds of youngstersIn Holland
General Practice.
nocessful Chlnamel contest In which of Holland of the Reformed church were made glad on Thursday when
HEALTH TALK NO. 15 BY JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
Bell Phone
• large number of people took part. In America a petition for a new or- VandenRerg Bros, passed flags out to
There was great Interest in the con- ganization came up for discussion. them, and the flags were very much Grand Rapids Monument Co.
HEALTH is indeed most welcome to any one after havtest. The winners were announced Twenty-six families residing In Hol- In evidenceon Decorationday. This
High Grade MonumentalWork
ing suffered the agonizing struggle for breath mhich if
today. Mrs. VanDort, 360 Lincoln land and vicinity requested the classls is the third year that this company
Zeehmd, Michigan
nve., won first prize,
graining that they be organized Into a Ref'd has passed out flags to the children
characteristicof the spa$ms peculiar to this trouble. AsthJOHN H. BOSCH, GenT AgU
outfit Second honors went to Mrs. church. The classls granted the re- and they w#nt to continue to do so.
PLUMBERS
AND
ROOFERS
ma, some have considered a climatic trouble. Those who
John Den Uyl R. R. No. 1, who re- quest and appointed the following The members of the firm however
ceived a quart of Chlnamel Kitchen committee to organize the new appeal to the parents to co-operate
change climate in the hope of relief are nearly always disTint. John DeRidder, 289 East 13th church: Rev. K. VanderWerf; Rev. C. with them so that children do not
i
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
treat, received third prize, a pint of Tysse; and Elder, H. Costing.
take advantage of those who pass out
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
gloss enamel. Twelve other prizes,
A moist lake or sea atmosthe flags. In some cases youngsters
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
each a bottle of Shine-easy furniture
came back five or six times for more
phere may irritate but does not
48 West 8th Stfeel
polish, were awarded.
flags before they were discovered. Bell
cause asthma, or the big majoThey would put on other caps or
other coats and get back into the
rity of those who live in such
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FAMILY SCRAP

FOUGHT OUT

ALLEGANC0URT MOTHER OF

SEMI-

CHIROPRACTOR

Ideal Dry Cleaners

NARY INSTRUCTOR
PASSES

AWAY

<
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ISAAC
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HUNDREDSGET
FLAGS

OIL

FROM

COMPANY

Welcome

Agony

a

appointed
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MAKESG00D-

MANY LOCAL

RECORD

IN

GOLF AT

EASTERN SCHOOL

MUSICIANS TAKE

PART

IN

RECITAL

Dr. Nykerk, head of the school of
music at Hope college, arranged another one of his excellent musical
programs given under the auspices of
the school of music of that institution
Wednesday evening at Wlnants

Carroll

YanArk of Holland Is

cutfigure In golf at Columbia University where he Is a student In Journalism. He is on the
Columbia golf team and that team
beat the Army. Penn States and Amherst In a row. Mr. VanArk won his
matches In each of these contests
and he also won his match when his
team lost to Wiliams at Boston last

ting quite

a

H. R.

line.

In this way

an atmosphere would have

children hog the Dealer in Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
nags and others ai% deprived. The
Toilet Articles
flags are for all the children of HolBell Phone
32 East 8th Si
land and the company appeals to the
parents to help make the dlstrlbuDR. A.
tlon and equitable one. Nearly 2400
flags were passed out.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
Vander Veen Block
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 5
p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and SaturGIVE FAREWELL RECEPTION
day,. 7:30 to 9:00. ______

asthma. The

5291

becomes

Engineering Service Company
311 Union Nt. Bank Bdg.
ivil Engineering and Surveying

j

M. M.

’hone

2524

^very case

on spinal nerves to the bronchial region of the lungs.
is a

There

peculiar spinal stoop noted

the asthmatic sufferer. By
my chiropractic health method

in

__

FOR DEPARTING MKMBEI

cause of asthma
that
chronic, is pressure

is practically

m

LEENHOUTS

The Women's Adult Bible class o
the 1' irst Reformed church gave
A long list of Holland musical ta- week.
lent was represented on the program
In a sport article by William Ab- farewell reception for Mrs. Thoma
and the offeringas has generally been bott in a New York paper VanArk Is Baker Tuesday evening. A fine pro
the case in the past was unusually referred to as a veteran on the team: gram was renderedand a social hou
well received by a critical audience.
"Columbia will have the services of was enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Bake
The program follows below:
two veterans. Captain Dan Jackson will leave Monday for Brugel Wls
Plano — Valse Venetlenne — Rlnquet. of Brooklyn,who made a fine show- where Mr. Baker will be pastor of
Jean Bosman and Helen Sprletsema. ing in the 1923 Intercollegiate*,and Reformed church.
Plano — Pas des Amphores — Cham- Carroll VanArk. This pair will have
chapel.

DOESBURG

some

this disturbanceof
nerves is corrected and
14 Yttn

spinal
health

Eiptrieic. naturall>"°»°w..

.

BUCK
Muskegon, Mich.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES

i

inade, Katheryne Tyner.
'Voice — "You" — Moore, Banjo Song
Bomer, Rutherford Hulzenga.

Plano— Mazurka. Op. 24, No.

—

2—

-

strong support."
o

-

PROF. WICHER8 GIVES

A

—

CaprUe— Cyril Scott; Mary Pletej*.
Voice — Roadways — Densmore;
1

•Thank God

for

a

garden"— Del

—

Piluer Sckflol •(

Chiropractic

1

Iien KeI,cf

suffered from asthma for twenty years. I
told the California climate would cure
me, hut it didn't. Then I was advised to go
to the mountains, and
miu it
ii had
iiau no
iiu effect.
eueci. 'I
consulted one physician after another and
received no benefit. I tried a sanitarium
treatment that was highly recommended and
it failed. I am satisfied now that none of
the things that I tried had a chance Uf suc-

‘‘I

was

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

Wednesday evening. Prof. Wichers
spoke on the subject. "The Lure of
the Unconquered.’ This evening he
is scheduledto deliver the graduating
address to the class of the Hudson
vllle- high school.

FREIGHT
Tht

AT MADISON

Servic#

it

Superior and tho Delivery

Quicker Via

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Willard Bloemendaal, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Bloemendaal of this
city, has been awarded a scholarship
In the medical department in the
University of Wisconsin. Mr. Bloemendaal attended Hope college for one
year and last September he went to
Madison to take up hls medical
course there. He expects to be at
Madison for two years and then
finish his medical course in Chicago.
Plano — Polichinelle — Rachmanin- Mr. Lloemendual'swork at Madison the past year has been of such
off; Johanna Boersma.
high grade that the scholarship was
the result. It was awarded on merit
The Holltop Majors defeated the and is a credit to the local young
Tigers 8 to 2 in.un Interesting jpime. man. It carries a stipend of $550.
The batteries for the losers ' were: Mr. Bloemendaal will be requiredto
Beider and Paulus and for the win- do some teaching work In neurology
mm: VanDyke, SUghten and Cook. and -tilatology.
Biego; Teunis Prlns.
Plano — Country Gardens — Grainger; Ruth Hifetje.
Voice— My Bairnle — Vannnh; The
Three Riders — Sachs; Nella Tunis.
Plano — Impromptu. Op. 142, No.
2 — Schubert;Hungarian Etude — MacDowell; Henrietta Keizer.
Voice — "Home one worth while"
Stephens; "If God left only you"—
Densmore; Theodore Luidens,*

ADS PAY.

TWO

GRADUATING ADDRESSES
Leschetlzky. Eunice Brockmeier.
Prof. Wynand Wichers,head of the
Volco — Wayfarer's Night Song— Mardepartment
of history at Hope coltin. Tommy Lad— Margetson.Chester
lege. delivered the graduating address
2* Bsach.
Piano— Waltz In
Flat— Brahms, to the high school class at Berlin
Carol Van Hartesveldt.
Voice— "Bleep, little tired eyes"
Rpear; ‘There are fairies "—Lehman;
Wilma VandeBunte.
Fiano — Whims — Schumann; Soaring
—Schumann; Hie Van Kersen.
Volte — Star Eyes— Speaks; The
Horning Wind — Branscombe; Arthur
Smith.
Plano— Revery—De Bussy; Valse-

BTWANT

ALL

ceed because none of them reached the
cause of my particulartrouble until I began

Much

taking chiropractic fpinal adjustments.I
had good reaults in twenty-five adjustments,
but continueduntil I was entirely well. During the past winter I caught a hard cold and
expected a return of the trouble, but it did
not appear. I am sure now that 1 have a

Electric

CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
'

-i. '

JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT

TOLEDO

'

CLEVELAND

cure

permanent
Mrs Mary S. Desjardin,
Chir. Res Bureau, Statement No. 1575E.

LANSING

OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS

KALAMAZOO

John

Djc

Jcnoe^,

CMIKOKKACTOK
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE

Michigan Railway Line

A

WOOLWORTH
Afternoons

Dnilf

Phono

2479

Ev.ning. T«o., Thoffc. Sot

Holland City Newa
WESSELINK WINS
FIRST

PUCE

hoard of review

IN

of Hojmid Vwninipb^id bV hoM'Tt

RAVEN CONTEST
founding our country our forefathers had no evil or selfish motives at heart," declared Mr. Oerrit
Wesselink of Sioux Center, la., in an
•oration which won the annual Raven
•contest at Hope college Thursday
night. Mr. Wesselink pleaded for less
"In'

NOTICE

The Judges were: Mrs. O. J. Dleke.ma, Miss Mabel Anthony and Mr.
•Henry Qeerllngs. Wlnants Chapel was
well-filledwith an appreciative audi•ence.

LOCAL MAX'S BOOKS
ARE RECOMMENDED
The committee appointed by the
•General Synod of the Christian Reformed chnrch to investigatethe matter of eateehetlca in the denomination
•recommends that the books by Prof.
•J. E. Kuizenga shall be adopted and
made standard for the Christian Reformed denomination to the exclusion of all other covering the same
.period. It is also suggested that

the Synod should consider any
•changes desirable In these books
committeebe appointed to confer
with the author.

ed place to enable taxpayersto
view inetr taxoa.
John V. Hulzenga,

No.

_

CITY 0F|H0LLAND, STATE

VOIDon

Will be

-

__

”

MICHIGAN

and After June

1924

1,

m

,,, *" accordance with Chapter

4,

Section

1,

Act No.

of

m
ioJbeC ^Cts
^nd amendments to this Act
No. 184, Sections
4 and
of Public Acts of 1921,
3,

5,

all

electors

having a population of ten thousand or
more must REGISTER
in order to be entitled

ANEW
GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION,

to vote at the
September 9th, 19-4, or at
:e

any subsequent elections.

shall be gioen in the month of

°/

May,

—

named City Clerk of said

free advertising when
they devoted a whole page to this city
and company in advertising their own
advertisingpulling power. This la

City, will

with above

in which such

law

I below

be ii my office in IlldCity on

what the Tribune had to say about
Holland and the Warm Friends Co.:
"Holland, Michigan, was settled
long ago by a fine substantial colony
of Dutch farmers and burghers. Holland, Michigan, is a thoroughly up-todate, progressive American city, but
it has a character of Its own quite distinct from that of any other Amerir
can city. Its enterprises are marked
by simplicity,thoroughnessand tenacity, as exemplified in the following
story Of The Holland Furnace Com-

A. D. 1924

|

and including the

A

ft.

1924

in

27 cities.

SOUTH Fvnc TtFFvr^T
mu « <T,,K ^ extr* IHIOVG
.

The South Ends;defopta<i th® Pubs
*i£un r<\ 01 8 t0
night at
the
-rounds before the
of
B0 far
The South Ends tied the Ci^s in the
ninth so that another ln-'ng was
necessary In this extrq frame the
South Ends put across the score that
worvfor them the game. These two
teams are members of the city

19th
btgge«»

7
fha

league.

•t*

,

doctors

Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
Attorneys nt Law
Office Over First State Bank.
Drugs and Sundries

.k

?on-

t

said county.

seized.
It is ordered, that the
80tl i day of June A. D. 1924

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

ropy-

JUd*e 0' rr0ba,k
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said A tru.
Corn Vande Water.
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;
Register of Probate.
It kj further ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City News
At* aesslon of said court, held at
a newspaper printed and circulatedIn
said county.
nhr.„I/°«,,Rte ,offlco ,n
of
,,r.n.nd Haven In said county, on tha
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy
Judge of Probate 17th day of May A. D. 1924.

the

—

Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.

Tnltl0"0#1^
L,on- James J- Danhot
Judge
of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hattie Lokkrr, Deceased
Oerrit J. Dlekema having filed In
No. 10108— Exp. June 21
said court his final administration acNOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate count. and his petition praying . for
the allowancethereof and for tha aa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
slgnment and distributionof the resiIn the Matter of the Estate of
due of said estate,
In the. Matter of the Estate of
It Is Ordered. That the
*- Harry Haflcnaud, Deceased
IflHi day of June A. D. 1914
Notice is hereby given that four
nt ten o clock In the forenoon, at aaid
months from the 29th of May A. D. probate office be and is hereby ap.
1924, have been allowed for creditors
pointed for examining and allowing
to present their claimii against said
deceased to said court of examination tlon RCr0Unt and hearing said pstland adjustment and that all creditors
R is further Ordered. That nubile
of said deceased are required to pre-

noon. '

A

A. D. 1924 at ten o'clock in the fore-

nf

J.

,
true

copy—

Cora Vande

Water.

.:•»

Register of Probate.

DANHOF,

No. 10100— Exp. June

vided, that such Absent Elector’s Affidavit for Registra-

sent their claims to said court at the
probate office in the city of Grand
Haven. In said county, on or before
the 29tih day of September, A. D.,
1924. and that said claims will be
heard by said court on

Haven 6
,n the C,ty of 0rftn<1
the iK»h i d C.ounty’ on or b®fors
1984 ii*
.°f Member, A. D.
hiil*
lat Ha,d ciftini* win bs
beard hnd
by said court on

Tuesday the 30th day of September
A. D. 1924 at ten o’clock in the fore-

Wr.nion

noon.

Dated May 29th

A

JAMES

n

rSVnd

r:tD'
City of Holland
signated

th?J

will

%

'

"v,0'

'e" 0 C",ck
Dated, May 15. A. D. 1 924.

JAMES

DANHOF,

J.

DANHOF,

Judge ot Probats.

Judge of Probate.
Exp. June 21—10112
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office in the City of
in said county on the
29th day of
A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. Janies J. Datfiiof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tho Estate of
Dora Van Hulzen Deceased
John H. Van Huizen having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to Simon Van Hulzen or to
Betweei the hour« if 8 o’clock i.m. some other suitable person.
It hs Ordered That the
•id 8 o’clock p. m. for tke purpose of
80th day of Jurie A. D. 1934

TwcRt*11 MS

h

(40»'i6mfOCl °f 101

So

the Board of Registration of the
meet at the places hereinafter de-

on

Saturday, August

23,

1

924

completing such registrstiou.

K

|o‘

fwisifs.

5

£ W^-Poliing Place, Cor. Central Avenue and State Street
Sixth Ward-Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House, on Van
Kaalte Avenue between 19th and 20th St.

Blank forms for use in registering by mail or messenger
will be furnished by myself upon request without charge.

-

in

D. 1924.
J.

aTp Rer n
not later than the
I n irai ^ fi.RIOeRTiPthe 23rd daY <>f AUGUST, Grand HavenMay

TRNT H

7

Court for the County of Ottawa.
Matter of the Estate of
In the Mutter of the Estate of
B* 0°DFRKY, Deceased
George L. Xye. Deceased
* horeby given that four
Notice Is hereby given that four months from 15th day of May A. D.
months from the 29th of May A. D.
tn'n haV? ’?en a,,owed for creditor!
1924, have been allowed for creditors to present their claims against said
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination LndT;.d ^ 8,,ld 00urt 07 ^mlnaJTod
and adjustment and that all creditors Sf djMJytWrVnd that a,, creditor
»h„?eC<iTd are re(«ulredto preof said deceased are required tb pre- s^nt
sent their cJnlms to said court, at ths

byiACL No'i58' Pub,ic Acts of 1921, pro-

By Order of the Board of Registration

D.I924 CM

of"

west six (6) feet of the east fort
and sixty-fiveone-hundredths(40.65
feet of Lot No. Twelve (12) In Bloci
hvt\hThlrty-°ne(31) bas been usei
finrii/ ?rner# ar)d Poweseorsthereo:
and of the premises adjacent thereU
nnwi? J,r VuteJ alley
the genera
public has had access thereto for up
wards of fifteenyears without let oi
bind ranee and by reason or such usei
the said parcel has become a public
alley and the owner thereof has pe
tltloned the Common Council of thi
C i °u ^°1,Iand to vacate dlscontlnm

^

at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
probate office be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order once each
week for three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing in the aUey^nd" * thC *ame ^ 8UCh publ,(
Holland City News a newspaper printWhereas, the said described oarce
ed and circulated in said county.
or land fronts on the main buslnesi
JAMES J. DANHOF,
th® 'Glty of Holland to-wlt
Judge of Probate. Eighth »treet and by reason thereoi
A true copy—
la valuable for a building site and
Cora Vande Water.
bas never been formally platted oi
Register of Probate.
dedicated to the public for alley purposes and the same Is not now neces.
•ary to the adjacentproperty owneri
for alley purposes, therefore
KMohred, that the common counci
, fb® city of Holland deems it adIku ? tp vacate- ‘ttwontlnue and
abolish the said West Six (6) feet ol
the^east forty and sixty-five one-hun
dredths (40.65) feet of Lot numbered
Twelve (12) In Block numbered thlr
ty-one (31) of the city of Holland
Ottawa county. Michigan, ns a publh
alley and the Common Council of thi
city of Holland hereby appoints Wed

7«®day- tbo 18th day of June A. D
1924, at 7:30 o'clock P. M. as th<
time when they will meet In tha Com

RICHARD OVERWEG
Dated this 12th day of Hay A.

ln-

an(* Cysters in Season
Bell Phone 5043

No. 10109 — Exp. June 21
NOTICE TO CRflUMfoM ~
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATK OF MICHIGa^TH?* prt4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
?n ?v,C° »»rt'for the County of Ottdwl

led to

operated by the company.
This means that there Is no temptaWon to waste money on advertisingde.
signed merely to 'influencethe dealer.' 1 All Holland advertising Is written land placed for the sole purpose
of selling Holland furnaces. And
that honest purpose has a great deal
to do with Its success.
^arr- Advertising Manager
of the Holland Furnace Company,
ay« that his company enters each
market determinedto sell more furnaces than all competitorscombined
and this result has been achievedIn
many towns throughout Illinois. Indlana. Iowa. Michigan and Wisconsin
Where Chicago Tribune advertising Is
a sales building -force."

1

and every d.j thereafter except Sundays and legal holidays np to

In-

exclusively by factory branches own-

WM. VANDER VEER

V ns. 152 ^ 8tk Str*et
*°r Choice Steaks, Chops or Gan»

Judge of Probate.,

— in boom times and in hard

Its business to an extent that Is the
envy of other manufacturers. Holland furnaces are sold and Installed

21

present their claims to said court, at
DRUG STORES
the probate ofllce in the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or
a^.^.,Lxp June 1<— No. 10106
before the 26th day of September, STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProA. D. 1924, and that said claims will bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
be heard by said court on
»«id court, held at
Tuesday tin* SOtli day of September
,0fn(,e ln the C,ty
A. D .1924, at ten o'clock in the fore- nhrtnHr°w*le
Grand Haven In said county, on tho
noon.
-1st day of May A. D., 1924.
Dated May 26, A. D. 1924
«
J. Danhof,
JAM EH J DAN HOP,
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gertrude Mass, Decease*!
10116— Exp. June 21
Sophia Maas having filed her petlSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Mon, paying that an instrumentAlsd
Court for the county of Ottawa.
in said Court he admitted to Probato
At a session of wild court, held at as the last will and testament of said
the probate office, In the city of Grand deceased and that administration of
Haven, in said county, on the 2nd aid estate he granted to herself or
day of June A. D. 1924.
some other suitable person
Present — Hon. James J. Danhof,
11 ,i..fu:thpr ordei‘*d.That Public
Judge of Probate.
nt
‘I?* <>f ,lu,,c A- D* 1W4
In the matter of the eatate of
at ten A. M. at said Probate offles la
Rattle De Feyter, Deeea*ed
tlMimy ftppo,n,ed for bearing said poReka Steffens (nee De Feyter) having filed in said court her petition nn!! '* Urt'her 0rdpr,’d. That Public
praying that said court adjudicate and nof Ice (hereof hP R|Ven by pubI,ca.
determine who were at the time of tlon of a copy hereof for three sucher death the legal heirs of said de- cessive weeks previous to said day of
ceased and entitledto inherit the real hearing In the Holland City News, a
estate of which said deceased died newspaper printed and circulated

JAMES

22nd DAY #F AUGUST,

Holland sales outside of Chicago have
grown from 33,684,700 in 1919 to 39,164400 in 1923 — an increase of 150%.
"The Holland Company has not attempted to sell the entire United
States at once — but It sells far more
furnaces than any other manufacturer. Holland has taken one tone or
kets Just beginning to produce and
others ns yet unto>’"hert.
"And zone adverMsing in newspapers has enabled Holland to control
market after another — cultivated it
Intensively with adequate newspaper
advertising, closely co-ordinated with
sale* work. The result is a ten millon dollar business with many mar.,

— Exp. June

Dated May 29th A. D. 1924.

times.

now appears each month In

10104

the 29th day of September, A. D-, newspaper printed and circulated In
1924, and that said claims will be •aid county,
I heard by said court on
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Tuesday the SOtli day of September
.
Judge of Prohats.

from 8:00 o’clock a. m. until 5:00 o’clock p. m., for the
"What has been the result?
purpose of registering the names of all electors who may
"Holland sales in Chicago amount,
ed to 8145,300 in 1919. In 1923 they
make personal application to me for such registration
had climbed to 31.009,600— an
crease of 600%.
"The success of the advertising
or who may make such application by mail or messenThe Chicago Tribune soon
campaigns in other newspapers to con- ger in accordance with Act No. 7, Public Acts of 1919
quer other markets. A Holland page
winter

nu5267

notice thereof be given by publication
sent their claims to said court at th«
of a copy of this order, forthree sue.
probate office in the city of Grand cessive weeks previous to said day of
Haven, in mid county, on or before hearing In the Holland City Hew*, a

pany.
"This company was organized
1906 with a capital stock of 150,0(10,
graduallyexpanded to |800,000. In
1919 total sales amounted to 13,830.OOg, and the company was recognized
as one of the largest In the business
"Just when anothei company might
have settled down in smug satisfaction
with the magnitude of itu business,
Holland adopted large plans for expansion. That was the American
spirit. And with determinationand
perseverancehave those plans been
carried out.
"It was decided to use one full page
each month in The Chicago Sunday
Tribune. This schedulehas been religiouslyfollowed— in summer and in

DYKSTRA

!

™atco™Pj*u™* place? in eacT^flg pwincT.

tbit in conformity

S.

2» E. 9th Strfcel

Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 26th of May A. D.
1924, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment,and that all creditors of said deceased are required to

All Registration of Electors of the

TO THIS CITY Notice is hsreby girei,
company some

JOHN

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-

shall be open for re-registration, on the first secular
day of Jane ani such re-registration, shall be completed on the third
Saturday before the next GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION

The Chicago Tribune gave the city
of Holland and the Holland Furnace

re-

Uej Vogei,
UNDERTAKING
John R Kiels,
n II
Reasonable
Members of Town Board Bell Phone
Holland, Mich.
MEATS

?

DEVOTES PAGE

meetings

In bhe matter of the oatate of
Clara A. Buss, DcccaM’d

sJch notice

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

11

. Court for the County of Ottawa.

320.00.

Mich.

1

64804

r>08-9 Widdicomb Building
fap'da. Mich.

•tie held between the Hours ot a
a. M. and 4 i*. bp. m the a..ove nam-

Other

contestants were: Oerrit
Heemstra of Orange City, la., Henry
Burggraaff of Decatur, Mich., Frederick Steggerdaof Holland;and Neil
Van Oostenburg of Grand Rapids,

Phong

8:30 to 12:00
to 5 P. M.

L

—

•awarded

SCOTT

J. o.

DENTIST

Hours

RE-REGISTRATION u

selfishness. and “dirty politics"in the
^affairs of our government.

‘appealing to his audience.
The A. A. Raven prize for oratory
was founded in 19Q8 and is held annually to -determine Hope's orator for
the Men’s Annual M. O. L. contest
•next winter. First prize has a stipend of 830.00 while second place Is

DR.

Wednesday jui.o a anu 4, a.so on
Monday and tuesday, June a and lu L30

•

Mr. John Henry Albers, of Holland,
flung a challengeto his audience
when he questioned, "The criminal
are we treating him right?" Mr. Albers' oration dealt with our so-called
— "Black Sheep" — the criminals; he
argued for better home training of
the children rather than more costly
prisons. This oration came in for
second honors in the contest.
"We need .homes that will produce
men — men enamored with the true
pilgrim spirit,"declared Mr. Theodore Essenbaggers of Muskegon in
the oration that ranked third. Mr.
Essenbagger reviewedAmerican home
life, pointing out its fallacies, and
•finally showing a remedy.
Mr. Wesselink’soration was fine
ly polished and excellently delivered, while Mr. Albers ran him a
•close second with an oration Just as

u

mon Council rooms in the

SaMCity.

WANT

ADS PAY!

Clt^

Hall In the .city of Holland. Mich!
to hear objections thereto.
By order of the Common Council,
Overwer. PJtx Clerl
May 15-22-29. June 5-12-l$24

w

.

..fcrWANT ADS PAY.

Holland City

Paire Eiffht

The various dealers In the city SUGAR HITS IX) WEST
that require licenses to do
LEVEL IN TWO TEARS
A'ere grunted their permits by
•
;
council Wednesday night and their nuenos Aires, June 6. — Although
..unuaiiienwere
Luis Angel Flrpo, ArgentinehenvyTl>e committee on claims and ac- weight, and Julius Homs, representucounta reported IB.26o.26 In claims tlve of Tex Rickard, have not yet
against tne city the past two weeks signed the articles of agreement for
ai tne council meeting Wednesday a fight between Flrpo and Hairy
.,,gui. me coimniiteeon poor re- Wills in the United States, they Inported $120 for temporary aid dur.ng formed the Associated Fresa that
.ut haiue
August 23 has been agreed on us the?
0
date for the battle.

the

business

MARKETS
i

K

ews

-

approved.

Wheat, No. 1
Wheat, i’o. 1

Corn
*OaUi

Rye
Oil

red

—

....................

101

$1.00
80-85
50

white

......................

....

........

....

Meal

....................
- ...............
46

Cracked Corn

00

- .........................
.....38.00

«t. Car Feed . ..............................38.00
No. 1 Feed
...........
37.00
Scratch Feed ......
48.00
Ikilry Feed 24V, ............................
51.00
«og Feed .......................—
48.00
•Corn Meal .. ......- ...................... 37.00
Screenings ........... ......................
34 00
ill ran . ............................
— .........31.00
.Low Grade Flour ..............
51.00
'Oluetin Feed .... .....................52.00
Hied Dog .... ...........
46.00
•Ootton Seed Meal 36% ..................56.00
aUddllngs ..........
36.00
«*raw ___________________ _________10. Oe
Bay. baled
........—
$12-114
Pork
.............9-9 V4
Beef ... ...............
9-10
Creamery Butter ...........................
38
Dairy Butter ............ ....................
33
Eggs ....... ................ .............
•3°
....

_

period.

58
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OIL PAPER TELLS

- 0

-

One of the greatest pictures evei
show In this community Is "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame" eo be

at the Strand Monday, Tuesday
HOLLAND given
and Wednesday. The notice came

IN

-

in

too late to make any extended anouncement, but the editor wishes to
OIL
GIVE VAN DEX BERG BROS.
say that this wonderful picture, hisCOMPANY A ROOST
torically and otherwise, Is In the front
ranks of aythlng attempted by film
The Dally OH News published in Chicago containingeverythingof Inter- 1 ^ 18 ^e most thrilling picture ever
est in oil development oil stock mar* produced,
kets. oil and gasolineprices, etc.,
—
0
publishes In Its issue of June 2 the| AT THE HOLLAND THEATRE
followingItem from Holland which Those who enjoy a hearty laugh*
'»
and a lot of romance interwoven,'
"Holland, Mich. — The Vondenberg will do well to see "Try and Get It"
Bros. Oil Co., Inc., are conductinga at the Holland theater thia Thursday
contest, seeking a suitable name for and Friday.
a new motor fuel which they have It Isn't a heavy drama; there are
placed on the market to compete with no moments of Intense human pas| ethyl gas, now being marketed In the slon, surging relentlessly like the
Hope College and Mt. Pleasant 8. O. of Indiana territoryby the Stan- waves against
rocky shore— but
• stay Friday at Waterworks Park! dard Oil
To their knowledge there are a hundred laughs, there is
'. This !• the last chance to see Colleg- this Is the only perparatlonthat is satisfaction and real entertainment.
Jans In action this season. General being manufactured under a
„ v tntK'a, "tar' *" »fnt
• admission will be
formula; and their method of dis»Ln?Lf u,hn,? i! n£
'penningof the fluid at the stations
h®. on* against whom It is
Jotin Vanden Brink, Elmer Lord- by t.he U8e of bo,tIefl ln H,zef, of one charged thinks he has paid It and
IMU, and Roy Hill, former high school ounce to ten oun(.e>. U8|ng one ounce naturally refuses to consider doing so
athletes, who have been attending a of fluld t0 one ,»]lon of Ka„0i|ne. a8a1"'
dentistry school at Chicago have re- The Vandenberg Oil Co claim that The co,lector has the tlme 0* hls
turned to Holland to spend the aum-ln addition to eliminating curbor,
“"j1 ‘nn«cen.tu Ilf.e ,t.r1ylnf to get
xner
tor knocks and raising the

......

THEM UP TIGHT

FILLS
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Cream Boy

Ice

ONE OF THE GREATEST
PLAYS EVER STAGED

OF NAME CONTEST

...

The Arctic

I

(

‘“Hst*.

1

,

—

self-explanatory:

i

a

^

Co.

Rich and Creamy

patented

Is

charged.

|

.. , , . .

months.
Semetic

Dr. Wilson, instructor of

1

“e:

-

cause it

it

*

meni.

“P«re
8«rTice."‘i
|n railroad publieatlon circulating
Mulcnuil M usings
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinity thousands of these newspapers to the
Beformed church on next Sunday traveling public. Surely another Slumber, my dear little baby, sleep;;
• evening will continue his series on the Kood boost for this
But In your future I long to peep:
\ SJW.V ’3he Why ot 0ur Christian! "Holland, which Is one of the most Possibly when you shall he full-grown
.5SLt0plcfor 8unda>' evening enterprising of the smaller cities of You will grasp tools and transforma
a™ ? Churchman?". Michigan,has given considerable
Aimixea quartet will furnish the mus- to the needs of a hotel that would be Int° a statue as yet unknown;
representative of the city's varied ac- But though the future is dark and
tlvities. The Illustrationbelow
deeP
Nearly eighteen years ago the sheru g? lre sner' tomizes these parleys. The Warm Now I know clearly I love you dearly;
nUt»,W«h0 tlme Friends' Tavern, ns it will be called. Slumber, my darling, sweetly sleep,
cent
lnter‘ "ll1 f‘0,'t approximately $500,000.00. Slumber, my dear little baby, sleep;,
by t!le name ot Work hns already been started and 60 j Still I would lift up the veil and peep:
•Harris who nearly made good his men will be kept on the job until Its Haply In future you can Impart
Songs that encourage the Christian
«•>•

Si

min*was

'

Drop

in on

cream shop

your

etc. etc.

way home at any

in the city

arctic

and take a Brick

of

this

good Cream with you. The family

all like

it.

I

FSirSr
who

ssit'ii or£;if7£r,u;i

r,

Vc&C,

^

at th*t iim7 HanBJDykhui8, in believed that It augurs an exten- Joy shall be mine If you love such art:
The bullet w«. oi!. Wa? un“er*heHfr.alve building boom at Holland. Local , And may. some guardian-angelkeep
., centlv while o!,» nr
foundl but re- residents hold all the stock In this Watch o'er
treasurer through
r the
,ta*ten enterprise.An Intensive campaign.
P«ln and pleasure:
waa l0- under the direction of the Holland Slumber, my darting, sweetly sleep.
maaT racanin.. 0 .had - attemI*ed Chaml>er of Commerce resulted in
Peter Van Wynen.
. attthe
nt Up for 20 year* taking up of the stock In the
Bethesda Sanatorium..
n*
.
Denver. Colorado.

I

ex-sherifrii

Um9tin,.

over

•

epl-

ZZL

•

stone

by pouring

List of Flavors:

SWEE1 CHERRY,

•

thot

your

CRACKED SIRA WBERRY
RASPBERRY
FRESH PURE APPLE

1

1

*

to fit

following Pure Fruit Flavors.

!

town.

of flavoring

a generous portion of your choice frem the

j

In

made from pure cream, and with

Added variety may be had

I

,

is

and flavory be-

palate.

Md

wT^ammeraad1
Tav^nTpu^ Z M„™
,,e™0na\b"
Mar«u«t<

way through

tastes.

velvet, rich

just the right amount

-

The

most exacting

Smooth as

mo.
efficiency ^
cent. ,tbe Dove

' -—

to suit the

is built all the

;

the,r

I

Cream

I

*e lncrea"ed gets a job as general manager,
f t0 30 P«r
BUlie
the K|r, others In
•emlnary addressedthe student body' , ,n “ddltlon to marketing their prosuperlative cast are Edward'
Hope college on Wednesdaymorn- 1 J,uot lhrou*h
stations,the Horton. Lionel Belmore, Joseph Riling at chaped exercises. Dr. Wilson I ' nndenJ)erg ‘{rOB- °*J Co. have made g0Ur| carl Stockdle, Mme. Rose
"was brought here through the efforts ' onnectlonH In several Michigan cities oione, Hazel Deanne and a bevy of
of Prof. Thos. Wei mere who studied including Grand Rapids. Ann Arbor, fashion show beauties.
at Princeton. The theme of the ad- ^urgls, Lowell, and other points,
There are gowns and furs worth at
dress given was based on the Greek
o
least, a hundred thousand dollars ini
the picture — gowns supplied by the'
r.s,„‘'a¥dvu™r^neB.r;;;„,
rr,,'nd“'
wi" Attrac- leading exclusive shop of Los An-1
Considerably
to the Varied
geles where the picture was made
'One aim In life and to make that aim
lions of Picturesque and Ever Enunder the dlrecton of Cullen B. Tate,
: a Christian one,
terprising (Tty of Holland."
The picture Is based on the SaturHenry J. Kammeraad of Grand
.
! day
Evening Post story, "The Ringtogethertailed
Gal
1 warn pus,”
P ,
nf0aHeB 1
following writeup
writeup 'togethe.
- ......
- ...........
- .....by
. Eugene
— . ......
oi ueeqs. was in Holland yes- 1 w|tb a beautiful cut of Warm Friends Lyle, Jr., and is first-rate entertainet0*?°f ‘‘"in

languages at PrincetonTheologicalfrom

Arctic Ice

|

my

the'
enterprise."

/

i*

ONE DOLLAR SHIRT SALE AT BOTER’S

Thursday
ONE DOLLAR
In

Saturday

Friday

Sale on any Dress Shirt

Our Store

We

have hundreds of fine Dress Shirts made by the best manufactures in the
Country in neat patterns and Latest Designs.
and SATURDAY we will place all these Shirts on
Sale on regular price Plus and Extra Shirt for One Dollar additional.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

WlLLNOf

Notice the following Prices*

MttDE

COLORS

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday
$1.50 SHIRT 2
$2.00 SHIRT 2
$2.50 SHIRT 2
$3.00 SHIRT 2
$3.50 SHIRT 2

SEE
SHIRTS

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

$2.50

$4.00

SHIRT 2 FOR $5.00

$3.00

$4.50

SHIRT 2

TOR

$5.50

$3.50

$5.00

SHIRT 2 FOR $6.00

$4.00

$6.00

SHIRT 2

$4.50

$7.50

SHIRT 2

DISPLAYED

IN

FOR
FOR

THE

$7.00

Just what he

wants

"Nofade * Shirtt

,

tare I leave tod

established position in

pubkta

vor. They don't fade-they fit
good -they look good became,

$8.50

OUR CENTER CASE

they are good-all the way
through and he wants that kind
-all

men who

are koeafoi red-

blooded life, like the truth to

P. S.

BOTER & CO.

show

in what they buy to

weir.

